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—very favorable eireumatances of body change so toward me, why you are lum. , .andmind-she may Hve to the usual goc^and ftjen hJ^^^^.'^iades^Myra's
age of man, but always m danger, al have offended you very deeply, or else bedside' and kneeling there, Jbis Ber 
ways, as it were, treading on a single ™ dislike me very much. WU1 you serker delight painfully subdued to 
plank across a gulf. Any great shock, mil me about it ?’ the level of her fragile strength, he
any great grief, any long-continued fa- Her timid voice died away, and for whispered :
IJ»,,» or worrv ezDOsure to weather, some moments no sound was heard, Myra, I am free—I am a free man 3 
î1'8 hundred er ,ave the lQng wash of the waves Myra, I love you—I adore you ; I give
imprudence of clothing, a hundred er- against the ,ide of the vessel, the mur- you my whole heart and soul and life I 
rors, in short, may bring on the added mur of the wind through the strained Myra, will you be my wife ?’ 
derangement of the heart, or the trou- cordage of the rigging, and the mea- ‘She is dead?’ .
hie of the lungs that by a very short sured tread of the officer on duty. 1 Yes, poor soul ! I can forgive herble of the lungs that oy a very s o ^ ^ HathaWfty raiBed his now. D0 not speak of her again. When
road wjl lead to the grave. Under hea(J and tu‘rned toward Myra a face will we be married ?’ 
glass she will live ; exposed to ordi- g0 changed she scarcely would have ‘ It would be a little more joy to die 
nary treatment she will die. This Is known it for his own. Twice bis dry, your wife, but it is so sad for you.’ 
confidential, captain j I have not told white lips essayed to speak and could ‘ It shall be more than ia 1‘ttle joy to 

t * not ; bat at last he said : live as my wife, and I do not know what
“er* * God forgive me, and forgive me, sadness means any more.’ *

1 But she could have told it all to you y | wr0ng, or if I do 1 Oh, Tom, my doom is sealed.’
when you first came aboard, if she had wrong now. Iam only a poor, blunt, 4 Yes, Myra. And l will fetch a par- 
chosen,’ replied Captain Tom,gloomily, ignorant sailor, and know not how to son to say the words that seal it, be- 

i whL i nl! oho tnlri it to vou !' deal with matters such as these. The fore the day is over.Why, has she told it to you only art 1 know is plain, brutal truth, 1 Dear, you make it very hard for me
‘ No, but I have read it in her eye. and j have been afraid to toll it to you ; to die.’ .
From that day Captain Tom treated you ue go tender and so fragile, and— ‘ I will make it more than hard—im-

Myra with an attentive and careful ten- oh, Myra I love you so T possible ! For I love you so I will
domes, that she never had known in ^Againtoere was silence, and then she rngh^death aw.^ ^a, kept hla 
all her life, and, under its genial influ- , A'nd lf you love OW) Tom, why are word.
ence, her lily face and dropping figure we both so unhappy, when 1, too—’ Before night of that day they were
seemed to brighten and glow, and gain < No,- no, do not say it, Myra—do not married, and although the fragile life
. noth »nri viohv ri»v bv dav She be- say the words you will ue so sorry for hung m the balance for many weeks,strength and viflir day by day. She be w^en you knoj,_when I tell you,Myra ready to fall with any breath, at the

gan to smile, even to jest a little, in a am the husband of another woman!’ end of that time there was a change— 
timid sort of fashion, and followed the i you ! Oh, Tom, you hare killed at the end of a few months a great 
captain to and fro with her eyes as he me!’ atovejier =^8® Ca^toinjtothaw^
passed her cosy nest of eus ions upon hyaical wed as mental,the even more luxuriously than the poor
deck, with very much of the dependent ® woman sank back upon her pil- old nabob had done, Myra was ready to 
and eager affection in their look that lOWs, and lay as one dead. go for a long cruise in the balmy In-
he had noted in the eyes of the dead Captain Hathaway hastened to sum- dian seas, and the doc tor,who,of course

“•««r-î.—*!:1.- wxs's ridrtSfirJiKhsshed her, and to whom she had given all (Ma wer(J branded afresh upon his « Wonderful, wonderful ! It is the 
that was in her heart to give. brow. moat wonderful cure I ever effected in

All that there was to give to him, He did not see her again until the my life V 
that is ; but now-ah, now the young next day, when she sent for him, and
loving heart was awakening for the first as soon as they were alone, asked ab-
time in all its existence, and a power • How was it, and why did you not 
of love, a delight of life,such as she had tell me at first ? Was it honorable, do 
never dreamed possible, was beginning you think ? 
to blossom beneath the pure stillness ^^**£*2 
of her outer bearing. my future life, every day, every hour

As the tender secret of her love be- will reproach me enough ; do you not 
came more and more evident, Captain add one word. How could 1 tell when 
Hathaway's moods and manners grew *»-£•££ 
more and more strange. Sometimes he to my otn . how could I tell it was 
hung about his charming passenger as needful that 1 should bring that hate 
if in her presence was the only life ful secret to the light to guard us from
north toSIMSh, ho, ;5j“Sf5U2'!ELS*.« - 
with the tenderest care, the most lov- m toototo. 
ing attention, looking and listening to 
all she did or said, as to the motions 
and speech of some bright angel for a 
moment upon the earth, and always 
ready to escape ; and then, when Myra, 
all glowing with the sweet content of 
feeling herself beloved, ventured to 
show a little more plainly than before 
her ample return of this devotion, her 
lover would start aside like a frighten
ed steed, leave her abruptly, and for 
hours, even for days, seem lost in a^ulf 
of despair—only approaching her in the 
discharge of his duty as master of the 
vessel, treating her with careful cere
mony, and, while almost breaking her 
loving heart, obviously wretched him 
self.

ALEXANDER FORBES,WttMg gtoaitot,
PUBLISHED

r,j Wednesday at Bridgetown.

.NOTON and PIPER, Proprietors.

PLAINT OF THE DUNNING PUB
LISHER.Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

has rented Bookwith’s Shop, near Railway 
Station, and ie prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Time Table,

AFTER HIAWATHA.

Tinware, Groceries, etc. Would you ask me why this dunning ? 
Why these sad complaints and rumors, 
Rumours loud about delinquents,
Who have read the paper weekly,
Read what they have never paid for,
Read with pleasure and with profit, 
Read of church aflairs and prospects, 
Read of news both home and foreign, 
Read the essays and the poems,
Full of wisdom and instruction ;
Read the table of the markets,
Carefully corrected weekly—
Should you ask us why this dunning ? 
We should answer, we shall tell you.

From the printer, from the mailer,
From the old kind paper maker,
From the landlord, from the “devil.” 
From the man who taxes letters 
With a stamp of Uncle Samuel—
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him ;
From them all there comes a message— 
Message kind but firmly spoken,
Please to pay the bill you owe us.

Sad it Is to hear such message—
When our funds are all exhausted ; 
When onr last greenback has left us, 
When the nickles all have vanished, 
Gone to pay the p iper maker,
Gone to pay the toiling printer, .
Gone to pay the landlord tribute,
Gone to pay the clerk and devil,
Gone to pay the faithful mailer,
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel,
Gone to pay for beef and Bridget,
Gone to pay our faithful parson.

Sad It is to turn our ledger,
Turn the leaves of this old ledger, 
Turn and see what sums are due us,
Due for volumes long since ended,
Due for years of pleasant reading,
Due for years of anxious labor,
Due despite our patient waiting,
Due despite our constant dunning,
Due in sums of one to twenty.
Would you lift a burden from us 7 
Would you drive a spectre from us ? 
Would you taste a pleasant slumber ? 
Would you have a quiet conscience ? 
Would you read a paper paid for T 
Send ns money—send us money ;
Send us money—send us money ;
Send the money that you owe us.

or Subscription „—$l JSO per an- 
K iu advance ; if not paid within six 
Utils, $3.00.

Advertising Rates.

courait oresProduce, Wool-picking, Cot
ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown. Msv 14th. 1ST». 6m tl?

Tuesday, 3rd June, 1878.

P

Îs-sdE'iE'&S
MX) ; six months, $3.50.
Osa Sac are, (two inches).—First inter 

each continuation, 25 cents ;
six months, 6.00 ;

GOING WEST.

Established 1814.
»n $1.00 ; 
roc months, $3.50 -, 
reive months $10.00.

L. H. DEVIS Mill & SONS, 0 Windsor—leave.
».

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wb. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

7 Hants port................
15 Grand Pro...............
18 Wolfville ................
20 Port Williams.........

Kentville—arrive 
Do—leave.....35.00.

A Column .-First insertion $8 00 ; e«h

asrrAWîsSSS*lonihs $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

25

34 Waterville 
37 Berwick .
42 Aylesford .

49 Kingston..
53 *Wilroot..................
56 Middleton................
62 Lawrenoetown.......
66 •Paradise........
70 Bridgetown............. .

•Roundhill..........
Annapolis—arrive......

live Stock
DRYGOODSYwly asçSSËSonce 

i per square in all the Departments.ion.
78

V BRIDGETOWN

, Marble Works.
S4ALSO:

A Terr Lmrge Stock of St. John by Steamer

11 $1. 
*ii*U ■ PI 1-1till

G roceries,
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
pS3~ Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases._______ ________________________

GOING EAST

INCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FALCONER & TOM AT A. M.A.M.
0 St. John—leave,Middleton Station.

JUST Received, per Intercolonial, from To
il rento

100 SSLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,

are now manufacturing 0 Annapolis—leave.......
6 «Round Hill.................

14 Bridgetown —...........
19 «Paradise.....................
<2 Lawrenoetown.............
28 Middleton.......-...........

PqV' a party of masked men, variously 
estimated at from 400 to 500, rode into 
Monroe, Lafitte, and forcibly took from the 
parish jail four colored men charged with 
murder, took them to the Court House 
Square, and hung them to a limb of an oak 
tree.

loBuments <t
Gravestones 31 «Wilmot.......................

35 Kingston .....................
42 Aylesford .....................
47 Berwick .......................
51) Waterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive.......

Do—leave.........
Port Williams.............

64 Wolfville.......................
66 Grand Pre..................

Very Low For t’oeli.
General assortment of Groceries «to. Always 

in stock
gy Minnie Warren, of the Tom Thumb 

troube, of MiddlcUarough, Mass., wife of 
little Major Newell, died at two o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon at her father’s residence. 
She gave birth to a child weighing six 
pounds, and the mother and child sur
vived but a few hours. The weight of 
Mrs. Newell was but forty-five pounds. 
She was twenty-eight years and two mouths

a*
|Of Italian and American Marble.

Lumber and Shingles gttat giteratm 
Captain Tom Hathaway.

also: 6 15

Me art Freestone Moments. 6 35for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.

6 42
6 55

60
N. F. MARSHALL. 7 2177 Ilantsport ..........

84 Windsor—arrive 7 45 Old.BfflGK.BRICK. [Concluded.]

Before her father knew the secret— 
knew that his mistaken fondness and 
care had sacrificed her, in her earliest 
bloom, to a marriage with this wealthy 
old man, and that her father oonld not 
die in peace without witnessing the 
accomplishment of his scheme for her 
safety.

Scarcely knowing, scarcely caring, 
what passed around her, Myra suffered 
herself to be hurried on to fulfil the pro
gramme arranged for her, and twelve 
hours after she had stood a bride be
side her father’s death-bed, she had 
wept over his lifeless corpse.

Malcolm Vose had showed himself a 
tender and chivalrous man that day, 
and so had won a place in his girl- 
wife’s heart that no subsequent pee 
vishness’ or requirements, or exactions 
had lost him. r- 

She had loved him steadily through 
all the three years of their wedded life 
with the respectful love of a daughter, 
and had served him sealously and 
faithfully, in spite of the failure of 
bodily health in her too delicate organ- 

Jr’i. AITOS, ization, and a slow weariness of heart,
First Class Palace and Uxbridge that bad grown and grown upon her 

A *NTgl - with the growing years—that
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS, “>«wearinoaa onlv kno”n 10 h®ar,U

M.d. especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, ”hoto welling springs of love are ohok 
Public Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for ed at the source, and 80 turn back to 
î^e£^r.2tiLX1riT.r,ran" desolate the life they might have en- 

The arrangemeht of the Action, and riched and fructified, 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of rpu- doctor told my husband that I 
the ease is sueh that the tone, which is of j-
greet power, is thrown out of the back towards should die in India, said she, quietly, 

For Dlgby and Annapolis. the auditorium of the building in Which it may M ahe finished her story ; ‘and ill as he
Connecting with the Windsor and An- Plaood- was himself, he never hesitated to take

napolis Railway and Western Conn- Prices of Pianos, - from $200 to $500. the journey to America for my sake, 
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, do Organs, - from $100 to 360 do not think it would have saved me, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, we simply invite an inspection. Great ,
and with Stages for Yarmouth and Bargains will be given. A portion of pur- though.
Liverpool, N. S. chase taken in Trade if required. i What !’ exclaimed Captain Tom,

CHBOROB MOIR. chilled to the heart by a certain hope- 
Sooth Farmington, Wilmot. April, 1878. ^ apalhy her voice. . You

do not mean—you do not think—you 
are so ill now, do you f’

Myra smiled with a certain subtle 
and reticent expression, as of one who 
knows more than she chooses to tell,

N. B.—Express Trains ran daily and when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8 
a. m., for Annapolis, and returns every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eastpert, Portland and Boston.

European and North 
Trains leave St. John 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

< She was the daughter of a lodging- 
house keeper in London ; a bold,hand
some girl, and I a reckless young sailor 
ashore for a frolic. Her mother man
aged it all, and we were married in the 
midst of a noisy merry-making, from 
which I waked next morning in dismay 
to find how far it had gone. We quar
relled that very day, and I have never 
seen her since, although I regularly 
send her the half of my wages through 
an agent.

1 She leads an evil life, and I * would 
sooner die than live with her, or even 
see her ; but she is my wife, and I had 
no right to love you, no right to win 
your innocent heart, no right to hear 
those dear words that but now 1 stop
ped upon your lips. I am a villain,and 

1 yet, oh, good God ! I would have died 
• in torment sooner than harm one hair 

of your sweet head, or bring one sor
row to your life. Myra, what can we 
do, for I love you, oh, how I love you.’

< I am glad you love me, Tom, for if 
you had not, I should have felt humili
ated in dying for love of you j but now 
it is a 1 that remains,’ said Myra, so 
gently, that the fond words seemed too 
angelic to excite a lover’s response,and 
Captain Tom only bowed his head, and 
kissed the slender fingers so closely

The potato bug made its ap
pearance in Back ville, N. B. On Monday, 
Mr. Bears,Ahousagan Road,sent us a small 
colony of them, picked off the leaves of 
his potatoes. They are in every respect 
identical with the Colorado bug, possess
ing large saffron bodies and black heads. 
The season is too far advanced to do any 
damage this year, but their future invasion 
of this Province in numbers is an unplea
sant possibility that must be faced by onr 
farmers.—Chicago Pott.

eall before closing with for- 30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, "or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

^gaGive us a
eijrn agents and inspect our work. 
»«,«. FALCONER.

zstotice.
GILBERTS LANE

CMntyTl”nA^H., docMed* «« «quMtod 
to ronder the .am., d.lj «tested, within six
months from this date; and *" PJ’tf“naa,e
debted to said estate ere requested to make

burton D- nkily,
Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

DYE WORKS,
American Railway 

at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes 01 

goods get Toiled and faded before the ma
terial Is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as 

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dree* Good*, 
Shatrls, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* und 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*, 
Pant*, and Ve*tt, d-c, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shasxox, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Dr. Bell ielates that a blind girl 
residing in France, had for many year* 
perused an embossed Bible with her fin
gers, but becoming partially paralysed the 

of touch in lier fingers was lost. Hex 
agony of mind at the deprivation was great 
and in a moment of despair she took dp 
her Bible bent down her bead and kissed 
the open leaf, by way, as she supposed, of 
a last farewell. In the act of doing so, to 
her great surprise and sudden joy, sbe felt 
the letters distinctly with her lips, “ and 
from that day, ” she adds, “this poor child 

reading the book which 
is her one great comfort ”—Christian 
Pres*.

} Executors. 
6m t26

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 29th, ’78.

A Word to the WiseDental Notice. The voyage was a very long one, as 
the Adriadnymade several other ports 
before seeki^ her own; and more than 
threè months had passed since the 
death of Malcolm Vose, when the doc. 
tor, one evening, sought the captain as 
he walked moodily up and down his 
quarter-deck. Myra had been ill in 
bed all day, and they had parted, the 
previous evening, very coldly on his 
side, very sadly on hers.

«Captain Hathaway, Mrs. Vose would 
be glad to speak with you in her ca
bin,’ announced the doctor, somewhat 
curtly.

As ciurtly, the captain replied ; ‘ I’ll 
attend her immediately.’

The doctor turned away, then turned 
back, and,coming close to the captain’s 
side, said, menacingly :

‘You remember what I told you a few 
months ago, about Mrs. Vose’a health 
and life 1’

• Perfectly—every word.’
< I said then that grief, worry, or dis

appointment, or crying, and all that, 
would put her Ufe in Immediate dan- .

“S’ood! man, will you make me . u^S^L^Tth men*^ the 
out bar murderer Î’and Captain Tom ished, wit.n®aa^(>bJ,^|ih ïCfjâh ve™ 
clutched the doctor’s arm, and turned to the doctorupon him a face of such white agony »?»■ g?Lf t^* 
that the latter exelaimed, in turn : strict injunctions of secr®c/-

‘ In the name ’of heaven then, why f^ree .’in* Hatha wav’s
don’t you marry her, and save her "“^was’ tosee^iT V<£“i!£d

‘Marry her V whispered Captain from her bed and borne in the arms ofIheSfrigS “d then he £ toltodow^^ ro&d to

8tK£ £eŒ“'W‘,',ndd0,ra £ bedTwhence she ,Zt irovor ex°£S 
and point- to rire again don^ he went

ing to her mistress, who lay upon a slowly and sadly to the office of hi 
oouch, her robe of Indian muslin scarce ahlPR“ra Wu°,aX^“!!??to!n » Th„ Ad 
whitor than her face and, then left the ri^ and

Captain Hathaway seated himself be the voyage a good one. What ails you

srÆ-S‘Æ,ss'ru”w“
™_„nk. _ ~ü». .. f£St, ™d?.r£

^ HfcSygfttiSUT? T.11K 7*^ °’°’° ■1" ’•*’ ”clung more and more pe y i have offended you in some way, ariw I 1 . ,
companionship. „ could not guess how. Will -yon tell An&Optam Hathaway, standing be-

.. One dav he asked the doctor in con- me V side the merchants’ desk, absently tore• I Oneday he asxeaina • Offended me 7 Oh, no, indeed, you open the letters handed him by the
fidence if Mrs. Vose had consulted him | ne^roffendedme , cferk, read the first two carelessly,

“ about her own health, and what be. ^n(j t^e great, strong fellow hid his opened the third, stared at it
thought of it. The sharn-eyed physi- foce upon the side of the couch to hide input like a crasy man; then uttering a
cian shook his head. the tears that came rushing to hi» eyes. w|ld sort of cry — half laugh, hall

A. L. LAW.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Just received at

Moir’s Musical WarehouseNOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

j£\- buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPIN KEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

has thus beeninforms his friends^yOULD^ respectfully
from the first makers and largest Fact fries in 

England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth ofBRIDGETOWN, AN EXTRAORDINARY FISH.

A most interesting discovery 
made in the Sea of'fibers of a fish which 
incubates its young in the cavities of the 
mouth ; and, what is the more remarkablc- 
it is the male which performs this part 
of the family function. As soon as the 
female lias deposited its eggs in the hol
low of the sand, the male approaches and 
draws them into the cavities of the mouth 
by a process of aspiration. Here they 
distributed between the leaves of the gills; 
and in the midst of the respiratory organs 
the eggs rapidly develop, distending the 
mouth of the male fish in the most extra
ordinary manner. Finally the young fish 
make their appearance, pack in the gills 
like so many herring, all with their heads 
directed towards the opening. From this 
place of retreat and safety then run in and 
until they are large enough to take care of 
themselves. It is said that as many as 
two hundred individuals are sometimes 
crowded into the mouth and gills of the 
male fish.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,'tssss^tsszssrrs.
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

consisting of :—
First Clare Breed, Square aad Cottage

has beenpressed upon the dying heart.
That day Mrs. Vose summoned the 

doctor and first mate to her room, and 
required that they should read aloud 
the will made by Judge Vose beiore 
his embarkation, in which he bequeath
ed his property unre .ervedly to his 
wife, adding words of tenderness and 
gratitude, showing that he had 
more of her devotion than he had cared 
to show during life.

This done, the widow desired the doc
tor to sit down and write her own will, 
desiring him to copy the formula Of the 
first document, and to put, as clearly 
as possible, her desire that Captain 
Thomas Hathaway should become her 
sole heir, the bequest hampered with 
only one condition, and that not a hard 

for ell of her wealth the dying

n3« Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN to" HALIFAX !

consum

known
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

J. G. H. Fabkru.L. 8. Monas,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

ritojtw, ÆeTSt,.
(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLI AI» STREET.

,Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---- -------

I

PSOPRIBTOR.T F. RAYMOND 
.opt '73 y

“ Bill Heads in all sizes and 
.styles executed at ;this office 
at reasonable rates.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”wlll 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor,
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$4.00 

do do do 2nd «lass... 2.60
Annapolis.................
Dlgby......................... 1A0

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st olass.)........... 7.60

Return ticket, to Clergyman and delegates, W 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare
on application ^VHaTIIEWAY. ^00t°b T™d*’ 

11 Dock street.

AMMONIA IN THE HOUSEHOLD.NEW SPRING GOODS The pantry shelves are getting grimy, or 
finger-marks around the door-latch and 
knobs are looking dark and unsightly. 
For lack of time they are let after day, for 
it is hard work to scour all the time, and 
it wears off the paint too. Now suppose 
the wife has her bottle of spirits of ammonia 
to use ; she takes a basin of water and a 
clean cloth, just put on a few drops of the 
fluid and wipes ott" all the dirt ; it Is worth 

that a half day’s labour, and does not 
hurt the paint either. .She could put a 
few drops in her dish-water and see hot^ 
easily the dishes could be cleaned a few 

would clean all the

Ex “ Nova Scotian.”-frr^^Tbe average daily.cireulationcqf 
the .Montreal Evening Slur is 

in 154. being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 

circulation of the

and answered in her dreamy way :
‘ The doctor saya change of air and 

scene and life is going to do wonders 
for me. This splendid air does me good 
every hour I breathe it.’

She would not speak again, then or 
any day, of her own health, but a shad
ow, he knew not what, from that hour 

* came across Captain Tom's life, and 
uniting with a deep and abiding shadow 
only know to his own secret heart, 
combined to cloud very materially the 

nature whioh had made his

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES2.00

CONTAINING :
26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns :

represents 2,000 families more than can 
he reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is conriantiy 
increasing. From the way In which the 
JStar has outstripped all competitors it is
’Tthe’pAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Fancy Drees Goods,
Black Brilliantinee,
Fancy Prints, Spring Stylee, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles 
Scotch Y arms, Rumta Crash, 
Alhambra A Honeycomb Quilts

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

r Buttons, Coot Binding, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.

drops ou a sponge 
windows in the sitting-room, making them 
shiae like crystal. It would take the 
stains off the teaspoons, and a teaspoonful 
in the mop-pail would do more in washing 
up the kitchen floor than ten pounds or 
«Ibow grease applied to the mop-handle. 
A housewife has just as much right to 
make her work easy and expeditious as her 
husband has. If she does not do it the 
rfairtt is here now in great measure.

St. John, N. April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AffP TH*

WINDSOR à ANNAPOVŒ &4ILWAY.

instorrhm, J>wpofwy.a

Back, Dimness of Fkum.SB@F 
PrematuH Old Age, and After Ti rainy o(he¥ diseases that lead to Insanity or 

twHftim and. Pnmatwre Oram. W

wedlStre Go sendSee hy mail to every one. \
-W*. <MUkY * CO., Wiidser, Ontario, G
For Sale by all Druggists, W. W. Che8ley 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. ÎL Morse,
«©town, Agents.

TjIbkiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JD an<| Halifax and intermediate stations 
taken at greatly redueed rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. h. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
’o^KrÆÆwAY,

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

sunny

#g^ Look not mournfully into the 
past. It comes not back again. Go 
forth to meet the shadowy future with
out fear, and with a manly heart.

A large school of wales was ob
served off' Cape Ann on Sunday last-

ThoStRJones&Con
Which’ apl8 _______ ST. JOHN, N. B.

LAWYER'S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at the 

office of this paper.

a mo-
T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
t> a„d BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly prio 'ed at this,<tffice. Call and 
inspect samples of wqrk.
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WEEKLY MON|TOK.
from lake Katrain about nine mlfes.
The hotel called “Troesack Hotel,"

On Monday night the jewelry .tor.' ^"the Z* JutflbouVïmile 

of Mr. Obediah Chute wan entered by | building very respectable in its architoctu- 
burglars, and jewelry, &c., to the deslgn) and amply furnished in all rp- 
amount of $200.00 wa. taken there- 
from. and the Lakes.

On Friday, oflast week, Mr. George From “ Callender” we proceeded by 
Morgan's son, a lad about 14 years of SterTTii^. wherrt the cmatlo so veto- _____

’. , , . . brated, and justly ho, from Its commanding TUESDAY, AUGUST 13th,
age, had the misfortune to out his foot position, Immense height, by the high 
across the instep, in a shocking man- eminence on which It is placed, and the 
ner, severing one cord and lacerating ,rom the parapet of
Another The —. which the whole snmmndlng country and another. The wound was dressed by the windings,oMhe ri.er Forth are in foil 
Dr. Maxwell, who has hopes that the view, as well as the monument to Sir Wil- 
foot will still be sound and useful. liam Wallace placed on “Abbey Craig,”

The road being built along the river
is done as far as Rico s Creek, or about feet high, and overlooks the field where he
half the way. The sum of $1,500.00 overthrow the English forces by one of
has been expended, and there yet £086 ■|t”tBÇ“B in warfft™ whj*h ma!k 
remain, about,300.00 on hand of the » $!$£££&& i‘rm7£ 
grant given by the Government to ex- hind the Abbey Craig ; the English forces 
pend. This will complete the bridges wcre approaching in the direction of the 
on the part of the road already greded. £
If the Government can be induced to vance, from his hiding-place on the top of 
give as much more, this season will see the Craig, ordered his forces round in a 
the road oomoleted circular course, which enabled them to in-

,,,1 ... , , , „ . tercept the advance of the rear of the Bng-
The brig in Lent’s yard is all ready n,h army over the bridge. The bridge 

for launching, and would have been was speedily destroyed to cut off the rear 
launched a fortnight ago, if tte tides ha‘f °f, the advancing forces effectually, 
were not so low. She will be launched Eng!
in September, lish, both In front and rear, and fearful

slaughter and,triumphant victory was the 
natural result. The level ground which 
formed the scene of the bloody conflict— 
many thousands of the English being kill
ed besides thousands of prisoners taken— 
is all spread out before the eye of the won
dering vlsitQr from the walls of this won
derful ancient castle. From the top of 
this castle is also seen on the right and 
left the carses of Bhodorick Dhu and Stirl
ing, both expansive level tracts of very 
fertile lands drained by the river Forth.
You will observe that we bad left the 
Highlands proper, some distance north of 
the Castle, but I may mention, that on the 
western side of lake Kattoin, I saw the 
spot from whence the water supply of the 
city of Glasgow is taken from the lake by 
a tunnel through a mountain six miles 
across its base, and si* hundred feet high, 
the distance to Glasgow being thirty miles.
From Stirling ye proceeded to the 
ful city of Eafnbyrgh, deservedly celebrat
ed for the neatness of its citizens’ residences 
and places of business,all' of stone with 
smooth exterior surface, except the orna
mental finish mg'ÿnd painting, being gen
erally three storféü high ; rind for its ce
lebrated castle; the number and variety bf 
the monuments placed in various parts of 
the city, for ikjj number and stateliness of 
its churches; and fhe high moral and relig
ious tone of its whole population. Last 
and greatest in historical interest is the 
Holy rood palace and Abbey, the ancient 
residence of Scottish royalty, and founded 
originally by the Scottish King David I., 
about the year 1128. In one apartment of 
the palace I was shown the private apart
ments of Mary Queen of Scots, her bed
stead and the tapestry surrounding It, still 
remaining as when used by its royal oc
cupant. Her present Majesty, our rever- 
ecfQuccn, tarrys occasionally at this pa
lace on her annual tour and visit to the 
Scottish residence, Balmoral. Then again 
a visit to u Arthur's Seat” and “ Salisbury 
Craig” must not be overlooked, as also to 
“Celton Hill,” the site of the Nelson Mo
nument and others, and from the summit 
of which the monuments of Robert Bums,
Sir Walter Scott’s monument,the celebrat
ed St Gilo’s Church,Prince Albert’s monu
ment, and others, Holy rood palace, Ar
thur’s seat, Salisbury Craig, the Castle, the 

nt to Lord Dundas usually called 
the Melville monument, being a fluted col
umn 136 feet high and surmounted by a 
statue of the noble lord, which is 14 feet 
high ; the low valley skirted by Princess 
street, and which divides the elder from 
the newer part of the city, the famous 
Edinburgh Union city buildings, and va
rious other objects of interest to enthu
siastic beholders are all in full view of the 
observer from its summit. I am not at all 
surprised that Scotchmen sometimes boast 
that their capital city is the handsomest 
city in Europe.

I must not forget, before leaving my no
tice of Edinburgh; to mention a few more 
particulars of the castle, which I am sure 
will interest you. It is placed on a rock 
which is 383 foet above the level of the 
sea, and on three sides of this cliff the wall 
Is nearly perpendicular. Before the in
vention of gunpowder It was considered 
impregnable.1 I was shewn the room calls 
ed the ti Crowd;Bocçn,” in which, within 
a securely barred space are the old Scot
tish Crown, the golden Sceptre, Sword of 
State, and other insignia of ancient Scot
tish royalty, and all sacredly and securely 
kept and preserved for the sake of the 
thrilling Scottish ancient history of which 
they are mementoes. On the top or es
planade of the castle is a huge canon called 
“ Mods Meg,” so named from the fact of 
its being cast at •• Mods” in Belgium as 
early as 1476. Its bore is made to receive 
a ball of about twenty inches diameter. I 
also ascended to the top of the conical hill 
called “ Arthur’s Seat” The highest pin
nacle being 822 feet above the surround-

WrrMy p<mitor. Berlin Congress was dwarfed when com
pared with what was transpiring on 
the Kennebecasis. ^

sot, at length, the pinole came 1 The 
boats started. One of the rowers tum
bled into the water, and the other won 
an inglorious viotory—inglorious, be
cause it was virtually uncompeted. The 
laurels of the victor are nothing to be 
proud of. After such a gathering— 
such boasting—euoh betting—suoh ex
citement—suoh enthusiasm—such ag
gravating waiting day after day— what 
a ludicrous climax I One of the con
testants is floundering in the water, 
like a wounded porpoise—and the oth
er, gaining a vauntless victory over 
nobody !

The gathered crowd at the scene 
just described, and a large number of 
others, who were far away, and who 
felt an interest in the softy affair, did 
not wholly consist of persons belonging 
to the lower social grad 
many others, who were participants in 
this boat-race, that had claims to refine
ment of manners, to respectability of 
position, and to cultured intellect. 
Sheriff Harding, it seems took a pro
minent part in the affidr ; and it is not 
impossible that he may yet be official
ly called upon to hang some convicted 
felon, who may hase taken his first 
step in the direction of crime at the 
boat-race.

How evanescent is the notoriety, 
which is gained by the feats of physi
cal strength. They are soon forgotten ; 
but mental achievements are enduring. 
An obscure Irish clergymen writes a 
few lines “ On the burial of Sir John 
Moore,” and he wins a fame that will 
co-exist with English literature.

BEAR RIVER. New Advertisements. ■ New Advertisements.
■fel

New Advertisemeni
-
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BOAT r RACING,
u-

A lot of Lounges for Salé rnttia* Md 8ty,ukrnHB subscriber will be at DR. MOUSE'S 
UL. OFFICE, in Lawreneetown, for a shortAmong the prevalent follies of the 

present day there is none more con
spicuous than that of Boat-Baaing. In 
iteeensequences, it is eot enly ruinous 
to pecuniary interests and promotive 
.of idleness, but in its tendencies, it is 
inimical to morality. It is spoken of 
■by many as a “ sport," that merits po
pular patronage, and may legitimately 
claim the countenance and favor of the 
.bettor classes of society. With regard 
-to it, it is our purpose to make it a 
-subject of special remark to-day. We 
.consider its prevalence as a monstrous 
public evil. It is so fascinating to mul
titudes, that it has swelled into the 
proportions of an exciting mania. Not 
only the lower strata of society is af
fected by it, but many there are of re
fined taste, elevated social position, 
and mental culture, that throw the 
arms of their patronage around it. It 
is not unknown to our readears that 
,the two principal Universities of Great 
Britain—Oxford and Cambridge — are 
n<jt only competitors in scholastic ef
forts and intellectual enlightment, but 
-that they are rivals for supremacy in 
boating. One would think that minds 
employed in ranging over the. flowery 
fields of literature, in becoming fami
liar with the various departments of 
science, and in striving to clamber np 
the steeps of philosophy, would have 
no relish for suoh a low-sport as that of 
which we are speaking. Several of the 
Cbllegiate Institutions in the United 
States have also exhibited a kindred 
spirit in the matter of competitive oar- 
pulling. Coming down from the. lofty 
seats of learning to mingle with the 
roughs and rowdies that invariably gath- 

, er at boat-races, is an undignified de
scent and a pitiable spectacle.

Scholastic magnates and others in 
the genteel walks of life, in apology for 
patronizing the sport under considera
tion, allege that it is a healthful exer
cise.” But are there not readier and 
less pernicious ways of attaining the 
same end T If for healthful purposes, 
physical action is required, cannot this 
be accomplished without the gathering 
of multitudes, and the usual accompani
ments of betting, gambling, profanity, 
drunkenness and fighting Î Would not 
a buck saw in a wood-yard afford readier 
and less pernicious means for exercis
ing healthfully the bodily functions 7

But is boat-racing healthful 7 Compe, 
tent physiologists say that foot racing, 
competitive oar-pulling and acrobatic 
feats of every kind are injurions to the 
human frame, and that those who prac
tice them seldom, if ever, attain longe
vity. Both Renforth and George Brown, 
it is said, were physioally robust and 
strong men, and may it not be fairly 
assumed that boat-racing, humanly 
speaking, shortened their days? Few 
professional athletes, it is well known, 
Attain to old age. Sinews, muscles and 
the vital organs cannot bear the strain 
bf intense over exertion.

VERY LOW.time, from DANIEL MORRILL,
will be in the following places for Stoek p 
poses In Jely r—

Kentville, 6th to 8th, 23rd *o 26th in Di 
ing Park ;

Berwick, 9th and 22nd ; ^
Aylesfcrd, 16th, and passes throng»
Middleton. 11th and 20th;
Lawreneetown, 12th and 19th :
Bridgetown, 14th and 18th ;
Annapolis, 15th to 17tb.
Terms.—$10.00, single service, $26.0# to 

sure, $5.00 paid at time of sendee.
WILLIAM REID, 

Proprietor,

Cold Filling,
—ixt-r

tr —ALSO—
1 CENTRE TABLE, 

1 DINING TABLE.the Treatment of the Natural Teeth
a specialty.

21118 J. E. MULLONEY. NICE NEW LOT OF

CARRIAGE AND OILCLOTHS.
Furniture Warerooms! ! Halifax, June 22nd, 1878. n]Tb# Attendance of the^Trage is called to the

proprietors have now la stock/ at their 
_ warerooms, Lawreneetown, a choice se

lection of

STUFFED FURNITURE,
in Sofas, Eiuy-Chairs, Lounges, Ac. Also

Harnesses»
BOOTS i IEIJÉ

The

WRAPPING PAPERThere were
—AMD—

PAPER BAGS!! 0BEDROOM SUITES, AT LOWBST PRICES.In Pine and Ash. Bureaus, Wash Stands, 
Sinks, Cane and Wooden-bottom Chairs, Ae., 
made to order. J.W. WHITMANI. BOW LB Y A CO,

Lawrefioetown, August 7th, 1878. 13i t30 BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN H
BOOK STOREFLOUR— The following is an extract from a 

rambling Breton letter, dated July 
28 th:-

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

—AND— I!:
Corn Meal.“ I »ee you have been lauding Bea- 

conefield in the Monitor ; and I must 
say he has earned every plaudit that is 
showered upon him. He has restored 
the prestige ot his country, which was 
fast fading; he has revealed to Eng
land—to Europe—and to the world the 
grand facts that Brittannia not only 
rules the waves ; and that she posses
ses resources within her magnificent 
empire, to enable her to successfully 
cope, as a military power, with all Eu
rope, if need be ; that powerful allies 
are no longer a necessity for her—that 
she is fully competent to fight the bat
tles of civilization, and to carry the 
light of her literature—her commerce 
—and her Christianity “ into the dark 
places of the earth” by the powers of 
her own unaided arm.”

0) 9
July 17th, 1878. fTlHE subscriber in thanking the publia 

their liberal patronage during the r 
25 years, would respectfully remind them L 
in the above lines he is ever prepared to e 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash or 
proved credit.

r|M1E SUBSCRIBERS have consigned to

lOO Bbls. FLOUR,
100 Barrels Corn Meal, Light & Team Harm

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, «tweys 
hand, and manufactured at short notice 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND:

THE “CYPRUS.”
50 Bags of Corn Meal.

On Monday morning we paid a visit 
to the ship, now fast drawing to com
pletion, in the yard of Abram Young, 
Esq. After gaining the deck, we were 
joined by the foreman, Mr. Isaac 
Young, who went with us on a tour 
of inspection. From him we learned 
that the register tonnage will be about 
1250 tons ; the length of keel is 175 
feet; length over all, 195 feet; breadth 
of beam 36 feet 10 inches ; depth of 
hole 21 feet 7 inches. The timber used

heauti- Direct from the Millers in Chicago and Ontario, 
which is expected to arrive in about a week. I CASE RIDING SADDLI

r' A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN
HARNESS FURNITURE of ti

best style and finish.

100 Team and Hames 
COLLABS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHBi 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN

We can offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS Call and inspect theSuicide.—Mr. L. II. Davis, a perform
er in the California Minstrel Troupe, 
playing in Dockvillo’s Hall, St. John, N. 
B., committed suicide on Saturday 
evening last, just before the perform
ance of the evening commenced, by 
cutting his throat with a knife which 
he borrowed from one otthe parties in 
the dressing room. It is said that a 
young woman was indirectly the cause 
of the terrible affair.

New .StackTo Cash Purchasers.
fST* Don't forget to give ua a call. STOCK.

MURDOCH & Co. 10. PAIRS BIST MA BE ,

COARSE BOOTS & BROGAN!JEWELBYin the frame, planking, Ac., is princi- 
cally spruce, from the North Mountain. 
The stem, apron, stern-post, windlass, 
and mooring bits are white oak. The 
keel is of black birch, which is consid
ered equal to oak. The keelsons are of 
pitch pine in three tiers, 16 inches 
thick, in lengths of 65 feet, bolted to
gether with 1} in. iron, forming a back 
bone for the vessel, from top of keel
son to bottom of shoe, of 8 feet 5 inches 
in depth. The thickness of ceiling in 
bilge is 13 inches. In the lower hold 
are four tier of diagonal pointers for
ward and aft, the crotchets of which 
across the keelson are fastened with 1J 
inch . yellow metal bolts. The main 
deck stringers are hard pine in lengths 
of 65 feet. The water ways, sperkin 
streak, lock streak, pin rack, and rails 
are all hard pine. The fastening, for 
19 feet up, is being done with 1| inch 
yellow metal bolts. She is iron kneed 

It may be asked what is the practical thoroughly, the fastening of the knees 
■utility of boat-racing ? What good has being also done with yellow metal. 

' .it ever done for the world? What good She is to be called the u Cyprus,” and 
can it possibly do ? In what way can is owned by J. V. Troop 4 Sons, of St. 
it promote human interests, or benefit John, N. B., the builder, Abram Young, 
either the finances or morals of the peo- and others. Mr. Isaac Young, the mas 
plo in any county under the sun? ter workman, has bad a life-long ex- 
Theseare questions which the most perience in the art of ship-building, 
astute-minded man living cannot affirm- and certainly deserves great praise for 
A lively answer without ignoring facts 
and disregarding truth.

NO MISTAKE ! f** The HIGHEST PRICES given 
Hides and Skins. a

Wanted—300 CORDS Hemloek^
The highest market prices given.

PLATED WARE,
now being shown at theMiddleton Corner,

CHEAP CASH STORE,
la the place to lay out your money

Bridgetown Jeweliy Store GEORGE MURDOCH.— On our fourth page will be found 
an address delivered by the Bev. John 
Brown, of Paradise, on the occasion of 
the closing of the Lawreneetown 
High School, for the summer Term. 
It is well worthy of careful perusal by 
our young people.

A CHEAP
We Offer oar entire stock of

Summer Goods,
At Immmso Reduction for

NEW STOR
Lawreneetown.

— A report has reached us that a 
grand son of Mr. John Mills, Granville 
Ferry had One of bis eyes very serious
ly injured, by a kick from a vicious 
horse. We sincerely hope the sight of 
the wounded eye has not been perma
nently destroyed.

WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED]monnaie
Come one, come all sad secure s

T)ARTIES with the ensh'cin bay goods ns- 
T r remet j, low at this now store.ZB-AZRyQ-A-IIsr.

10 PER CENT. DISCdUNOar usual large stock of r

Staple anil Housekeeping Goods will be made on all purchases,by retail,of 
Earthenware,

Glassware, Milk Pans,
Cream Crocks, Stone Butter Crocks 

Hewer Pots,
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff 

A large quantity of

NET# GOOD

Camp Meeting. — Return tickets at 
one first class fare will be issued to 
Berwick from Annapolis, and stations 
west of Berwick, on Friday, the 9th 
inst.

> China,
at lowest possible living prieoe.

pB~ Clothing made to order by an Artiste 
from the city.

N. B.—Our terms are strictly CASH, and 
only one price,

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.
Middleton, Aug. 1st, 1878.

THE AGENCY
Notice to Corbbspoxdixts.—The com

munication from E. H. P., Middleton, 
was received too Iatg for insertion this 
issue.

—or THE CBLEBBATBD—

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
°«y lately room rad, Bid will he .old at wholesale 

as cheap as can be bought anywhere. Ai

Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea J Cheats, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Palis 
Tups, &o.

Also lately received a complet. assortment ol

$20 Reward !
— There is only oneWrkey in Asia. 

A good chance for speculators in poul
the thorough manner in which he has 
constructed this one. The cabins are

"YTTILL be paid to any person who will 
YV give suoh information as will lead to 

the oonvietion of the 
broke into my DRUG 
the 9th inst.

Lawsenoetown, J uly 15th, 1878.

was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE

party or parties who 
STORE, on the night ofOn the contrary, boat-racing is an 

evil of enormous magnitude. Take the 
gathering to witness the match on the 
Kennebecasis last week. Some of the 
newspapers say there were at least ten 
thousand excited spectators present, 
not for a single day only,but for a whole 
week, waiting for such a propitious 
state of the weather as would admit the 
match to come off. The necessary ex
penses of sueh a crowd for so many 
days could scarcely have been less than 
*75,000. If we superadd to this,—neg
lect of ' business, betting, gambling, 
fighting and other demoralizing 
comitants, we are fore ed to the conclu, 
sion that the race which had drawn 
such a multitude" together was a very 
great publie evil. And yet, what was it 
all for ? For what end was there such 
a waste of money—such a sacrifice of 
time—sueh irritating excitement—and 
such an indulgence in demoralizing 
praoticez ? What compensating good 
was expected? Alas I What? To see 
which of two common-place men could 
exhibit the most strength and skill in 
pulling a pair of oars. This was all;
Nothing more 1

But the excitement—the morbid in
terest—in this boat-race was not con
fined to the multitudes that 
gathered on the banks of the Kenne
becasis. Sporting men, thousands of 
miles away, were betting on the issue, 
undergoing the feverish suspense that 
was caused by the untoward state of 
the weather. What a week of agoniz
ing anxiety did many experience who 
were far away, tortured with uncertain
ty, and longing for tidings of the re
sult ! Caterers for the newspapers were 
on the alert. The Halifax Morning 
Chronicle reoeived no less than twelve 
telegrams in one day in reference to 
the pending contest. From the inter
est awakened in the minds of thou
sands, a stranger, not knowing any
thing of the affair, might well have 
thought that some momentous matter 
was at stake. In the appreciation of 
some people, the importance of the destroyed.

being finished by a Mr. Israel Longley, 
of St. John, under Mr. Crawford, as 
foreman, and reflect credit upon him. 
The joiner work is being done by Mr. 
Edward MoGuiggen, a St. John mecha
nic, and is also being done in a sub
stantial manners Mr. Kindred is his 
foreman. The bead calker is Mr. Ed
ward Buckler, of Granville Ferry, who 
for the past twenty-four years has en
joyed the confidence of the ship-build- 
era and ship-joiners of the Ferry, and 
Annapolis town. The calking under 
his direction is being thoroughly exe
cuted and faithfully done. The carving 
is from the establishment of Messrs. 
Rogeraon & Cochran, of Portland, St. 
John. The figure-head, a life-size fig
ure of a female, surmounts the top of 
the cut-water. The trail-boards, ko., 
are not yet in preition, but we presume 
will be in keeping with Mr, B. k C.’s 
usual good,atyle, the firm having done 
business in their line for over twenty 
years. Mr. Rogerson is here himself 
putting the finishing touches to hi» 
work.

The u Cyprus” is the largest vessel 
ever built inside of Digby Gut, with 
the exception of the one now building 
in Mr. Lawrence Delap’s yard, at An
napolis, and will be launched on the 
29th inst.

try.

L. R. MORSE, M. D. •
is too well known to require, any puffing ; 
and there have been soiti| ..important im
provements put upon BHf late, which 
render It, by far, the JtfgHromily machine

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept hi stock by us, viz

CHEAP SHELF HABDWABEJust Received ! !We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. together with

Paints,
i Putty,

Titrpentine, 
for Coach and House

OiU,[For the Moxitob.]
Loxdox, July 15, 1878.

Varnishes,
Masury Points 

painters use, Dry 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker’s Goods, all kinds; together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horse 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, Ac., Ac.

Our Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

A fresh «apply of Seoteh and English

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne, 
Abbott, 

Royal,

WORSTED COATINGS,Flame Hzrdscbabble,
To keep you informed of your neighbor's 

whereabout*, I write you from this giant 
city indicated by the heading of thii let
ter. To call the city of London a great 
city, does not to my mind express either a 
correct notion of its population or the 
magnificence of ite public structures and 
exhaustions riches. Why, I bare looked 
through an open framework of iron,and my 
eye rested on money valus nearly reaching 
four millions sterling rnondy, eqnsl to 
about twenty militons, of -onr Dominion 
currency. I refer to Her Majesty’s 
and jewels and solid gold vessels of various 
patterns and uses. But of this feature of 
my ramble on furlough I will tell you in a 
future letter. Myself and fellow passeng
ers by the the etately steamer '• Devonia” 
reached Greenwich, about twenty miles 
below Glasgow on the Clyde, in the even
ing of the ninth inst., onr passage from 
New York round the north coast of “ Old 
Ireland” to Greenwich, only exceeding ton 
days by about six hours. Myself and fel
low passengers landed next morning, and
pointed our course for the famous High- Niotaux axd Atlantic Railway.— 
lands of Scotland, by rail to Bollock tier, The Liverpool “ Advance” reports
by^r^ttlmT^rlomo^ Jfr
twenty-two miles to a place called Inver».’ 5f
naid, a few miles below the northern end ‘ jllab^
of the lake ; and on the way passing at ‘ire of Messrs. Walker Clark and 
the foot of the famous mountain peak of erts> *î“e f°rme?_ contractors, arid as 
-- Bun Lomond," nearly three thousand s?on these matters ire -arranged, 
teet high and entirely bare of even shrub- the work wiU^e prosecuted vigorous- 
trees, bnt green to the summit with the V*
famous heather plant or brush, which, --------------
when in bloom presents, I am told, a Narrow- Esc ass.—A young lady in 
blmsh green appearance Farther upwards Fredericton, N. B.; had a mirrow es- 
re we staamed, we g*t news of other cape from drewniig on Tuesday last
eluding “Ben Dhu.” ®From Inversnai'd wo" th ir^timeMid toiren^the bottomofthe 
proceeded in a northerly direction by time and l»y ®U the bottom of the
coach, about five miles through an exceed- m.er’ w1ben? Mr; 0rf P.ut.dow V P5‘® 
ingly romantic district to the northern end an4J°r*unate Z fouohed her. She de- 
of lake -< Katrein,” and thence steamed scribes the sensation as not unpleasant, 

— A fire occurred at Spurr’e Cove, its whole length, thirteen miles, to the c<>uUl distinctly- see-the people on the

r,‘usi*’*8r’ — m.k-jvstxi:ing, by wnion property to the amount tween high mountain peaks, aud properly and imagined it of immense size and 
of $19,000 was destroyed. At one time, speaking, opens about two miles from the length ; the moment it touobed her 
during the progress of the tire, it was PW.^exMs.abont three mile* bn~ she clasped it, and says she could have 
faarad that th« whnlA villnaA «/mild h* Wftrd' ^ road Posing along the val- climbed to the moon on it. Mr. Orr he whole vjllape would ^i^Uo intersect the Caledonian Railway at says she came up the pole like a equip* 

( UStPwn called “ Calleudar,” ai>d distant pel.—J$x.

Paints

WEST OF ENGLANDing level, and therefore the topmost rock 
affords a couplet view on all sides of every 
object as ftur as the eye can reach, includ- BROADCLOTHS,

SCOTCH, ENGLISH t CUU0IÂI

TWI
DOESKINS,

BUCKSKINS,

Ing the broad estuary of the Frith of Forth, 
which forms its seaport on the one hand, 
and on the other, the site of the battle of 
“ Preston Pans and on every hand the 
extended view on - a clear day, such as 
some half dozen ladies and gentlemen be
side myself were favored with, is wonder
fully grand.

Our visit to Edinburgh having been com
pleted, we took train at half-past seven 
o’clock, a. m., on the 12th inst, and mov
ed toward this great city, the distance be
ing 400 miles, which we accomplished at 
ten o’clock p. m., having stopped four 
hours on the way to visit “Melrose Abbey” 
and “ Abbotsford,” to which I will refer in 
my next

con. THE PROPRIETOR.
Lawreneetown, June 1st, 1878;_______ :____

A. W. D. Parker
crown

Has opened up a

Dry Roods id Grocery StoreHowe, &c., &c.
whisk we are prepared to make up in Second-hand Machines in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the publie. He has now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Ac.

STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP taken in exchange for new ones.
8. Machines in price free $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL *

equal to any la the provinas.

JOHN LOCKETT.Anmapolis Farmer, 
on furlough.

Suits made ap in twenty-four hours
notice. Needles of all Mods in Stock.Bridgetown, Jaly 31st, W&ts j I

UST OTIcSfîîv All 8. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction.*» Also importers and dealers 

in several
were

thing on my account, as I will not be respon
sible for the same.

, ■:. o-- ; AARON WILE. 
Morse Road, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878.

lathe Dry Goods Department will be found a 
good assortment ofFirst-class MakeRob

— We are much pleased to learn 
that an exceedingly interesting meet
ing of tho ” Duteher Reform Club” was 
held last Friday evening, in Dodge's 
Hall, Belleisle. By particular request, 
Mr. M. Wade, of Maitland, and Mr. J. 
Snyder, of St. John, N. B., gave quite 
lengthy and stirring addresses, which 
were well received, and drew forth 
rounds of applause.

TwEeps,
lustres,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODSgenerally

further supply expected shortly. Tha 
.above together with as assortment of 

.CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
N BROOMS^ ■>

PAILS,
PARAFFINE T1IÈ,’

SOAP,
CANDLES,

TEA,
TOBACCO, Ac., A

WIU BE SOLO LOW FOR C*SH.
Bridgetown, May Mad, 1878. n6 y 
. MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE !

PIANOS à ORGANS.Insolvent Act of 1875,
' and Amending Acte.

Instruments guaranteed, for five years, 
and sold* on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen/ 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken, 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principle», 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best teriçns.

Address—,
MILLER BROTHERS, 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8., orGkftr? 
lotto town, P. E. Island.

.

In the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent. «

A LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent, 
a\. are hereby requested to make immediate 

nt to the undersigned. ...
W. J. SHANNON, 

Assignee. 
«13 tf

P*y®e

Annapolis, July 17th, 1878.
LAWYER’S BLANKS!

Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
office of this paper.

^«w lot of Magistrate,' BUak, jraf

HI

■->

3
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i

»* 
*
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.country's expense In more ways then one. 

If euoh a eoneoqnence should follow, It 
will not be the fault, however, of the testes 
of the new occupants oLRid.au Hall, but 
the result of their exaNH rank. We know 
that the Princess who Is coming among us 
Is endowed with all the virtues of her 
muoh-beioved mother, and will, therefore, 
not lend encouragementsjto vulgar extra
vagance, and we believe the Marquis of 
Lome to be one whose likings would en
tirely accord with hie duty In discouraging 
shoddyism and surrounding himself with 
everything that is noble and dignified, and 

the people’s good. We can wish him 
no (higher success than that-the-regret 
at his departure may be proportion
ed to the warmth with which he will be 
welcomed.—Montreal Witness.

_This year’s harvest in Nebraska
will be the largest ever gathered in that 
State. The crops are estimated as fol
lows:—Wheat, 15,000,000 bushels ; 
oats, 76,000,000 ; barley, 3,000,000 ; rye, 
1,000,000; corn, 76,000,000.

SdtgtapfcieMURDERED FOR HIS GOLD.
pisicdlattW. Stylish! Comfortable 

LIES’ AND «W LINEN
ULSTERS

FLOUR. li K yFLOUR.AM UNSUSPECTING PEDLAR MURDERED—THE 
GUILTY MAN FLEES FROM JUSTICE—-HE 

IS BEEN IN THIS CITY—THE DE
TECTIVES AT WORK.

VSsSf *>>SrEUROPE.— Henry Charlebois and Flood have 
signed a contract for constructing the 
Georgian Bay branch of the Pacific 
Eailway. Amount of tender eight 
hundred and eight thousand eight 
hundred dollars.

For Sals by the Subscriber

100 tills, of Superior Extra FlourLoudon, August 3.—The Nautilus ar
rived on Thursday In Mounts Bay Inlet on 

The details of a most revolting and cruel I the coast of Cornwall. William and yal-

tives are at work to bring the felon to a r(call coast they experienced fair weather, 
bar of justice. Both murderer and victim but It soon changed, and fogs, wind and

rain prevailed for a considerable period.
„.. , , Their bed clothes got quite wet and for

tho shocking circumstances of the crime : four weejtg Uiey ^ to ,|eep iB wet clothes;
« Mathieu Mathevon, was a pedlar, en- many days they could take no sleep and 

caged principally in the sale of silk goods, wore worked so hard by reason of the bed 
which he took with him in considerable weather that they could scarcely eat or 
quantities. The night before last he was driuk anything. On the foartbof euly 
in Rouse's point, where be met John Cos- they had the luxury of a bottle or lager 
tofrolaz, a jeweller of that place. The boor, which they kept specially for «hat 
two were together for some time, and in day. For eighteen days they never saw 
the evening a gentleman in the Custom the sun and could take no observations. 
House saw them embark together in a boat They sailed through several schools of 
for a sail on the lake. There was nothing whales, and spoke several steamers and 
extraordinary about tlielr appearance, but sailing vessels. From the 15th of July to 
several hours afterward Costofrolaz was ob- the 26th they had terrible weather and 
served coming from the water’s edge alone, broke their chronometer. When they made 
This at once attracted attention, and he Bcilly Light they were very much exbaust- 
was catechised as to where his friend was ed, and hove to in Mulliou Roads on Wed- 
He replied as carelessly as his conscience nesday night. William seems to feel the 
wouldallow, “He's gone West,” after strain most. Walter looks better, but has 
which he took his e-ay home alone. There a bad hand, caused by so much steering, 
was nothing about his manner to arouse The whole passage occupied forty-five 
suspicion, and tho matter was left there, days. The two brothers leave for Havre 
Yesterday afternoon, as a small steamboat! as soon as tho weather permits after bav- 
was passing over the same sheet of water, I ing a little necessary rest, 
those on board London, August 2.-A meeting of the

German and Austrian Emperors has been 
SIICDDHBBD with HOBBon TO bbhold 1 postponed but will take place at Balx- 

COBPSB bn„

turned over by the prow of the
body bore no signsof motions a telegram from Con-
îti^^TmXtivtnneîrane. w„ staStinopl, raying that intrigues were die- 
a short time. Its ghastly apprarance wra ^ £jm| at tho overtiirow of Safvet
rendered moreawful bya ffiMs "round ^ & ^ ^ ^ Htcfan0 treaty,
in the forehead, and it was taken on shore d protectorate. and that the
dasrrgconmSnion.UlTberPnews°f Sultan was at L time .ncl.ned to yield to

bili^wL nowhere to M T^ of Constantinople before the withdrawal of

mom acquainted with Mathevon g**»* %?/Itwro vangnard arrived at Ban- 
nroimd, and it was found that a yaiuauic ««l Tnrkinh officials and Austrian8f>ld’?htCfL!tftli'-nVbticame1known1that>Cbè ^”nanl'oVnural1fled from tienyV^o^Capi'tal
u'a T-^i rnmkworth of ,-oods of Bosnia, on account of the menacing at-
bad with him about $2,000 worth ofgoods, Qf ^ ,#c0 ,t ia ,tated the
which it became evident had boon the I Auetr[ana werTfired at two hours after

temptation to THE SORDID wrbtch [crossing the River Save by united Maliom-
medan and Christian bands. It is said 

to commit the inhuman deed. Telegrams these Wy1 back and concentrate in the 
at once sent flying in all directions ; defiles leading to Herzegovina as the Aus

tin^ to Deputy-Chief of Police Naegele of triftng advance.
this city, which he received at one o'clock qcmx8TOwn, July 20.—At 10 a. m., yes- 
this morning. Immediately Detectives terd ay morning the White Star steamer Ad- 
Lafon and Riche and Sergeant Dreifuss, r|atjCj from Liverpool for New York, 
with several men, started on the search, wW|8t stopping in Channel during a heavy 
and it was not very long before the detect- f wft8 mn into by the brigt G. A. Pyke, 
ives found where the murdered man had from Dublin (cement). Said vessel sank 
been boarding on Amherst street. Mrs. jmmcttiately after collision, and although 
Cross, the landlady, told them that Costo- were at once lowered by tho steamer
frolaz, alias Dr. Mirabel, had been at her |Qn|y one man, named Stephen Hanrahan, 
house during the afternoon. He came up wfts Df a crcw Qf 8jx. jt is report-
the steps and rang the bell. His face was ^ thafc thc Adriatic sustained no damage ; 
pale and haggard, and the stern gaze of his „he procetided, as already advised,
eye made her shudder as | London, Aug. 4.—The banquet in honor

of Lords Buaconsfield and Salisbury, at tbe 
Mansion House, last night, was a grand 

or if he had met with any accident. He I nflfeir. Most of the Ministers and a brilliant 
replied, “ No, he has gone to Albany, and company were present. Lord Buaconsfiold 
i must hurry after him." She then no- reviewed tho recent events and believed 
tievd that his moustache bad been recently that peace would bo durable because all tbe 
cut, but he hurriedly left her, and put an powers were satisfied. There was a party 
end to her questioning. The detectives in Russia, by no means the most influential 
then left and telegrams were sent to Que-1 which had been checked. The relations 
bee, St. Jerome and all points where in- with all the powers were most friendly, 
formation was likely to be hod. The vie- especially with Russia and France. He 
tim was a Frenchman, having come out could not conceive of a greater misfortune 
from France, and as mentioned above was I than estrangement from France, 
boarding with Mrs. Cross on Amherst Dublin, Aug. 4.—'The Fenian Kelly was 
street. | liberated from Mount Joly prison, on

Saturday on account of U1 health.

, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAYdirect from the mills, will be sold very low for 
the quality, at the store oeoupied by Isaac 

Bennett. Also, expected in a few days
ONE OAR LOAD OP

9

To Capitalists and Contractors.— Enough tea to supply a few small 
families for à shert period has recently 
been lost, A steamer, “the tilamis 
Castle,” from China for New York, was 
compelled to put into Singapore in 
distress, after having thrown overboard 
22,000 chests of tea ; the value of which 
was estimated at $330,000., ,**kere was 
Insurance on the tea in Delaware and

sFOB SALE BYCORN MEAL.for
B. STARRATT.arc from this city, and the following are milK Government of Canada will receive 

I proposals for constructing and work
ing a line of Railway extending from the 
Province of Ontario to tho waters of the 
Pacific Ocean, thc distance being about *000 

.miles. ,,
np wo Seconded-handed Waggons, cheap. Memorandum of Information for parties
-L AP*Lt0^„——™ proposing to Tender will be forwarded onJ. W. BECKWITH. I application as underneath. Engineer's 

Reports, maps of the country to be tra
versed, profiles of the surveyed line, speci
fications of preliminary works, copies of

of Assignment ! faprô^T^i^t foE
constructed, descriptions of the natural 

rpuPPER KEITH, of Annapolis, In the | M”™8 ^ “t8 COgnt7
d.edCo7an.ri^m*" tTaring^to thT*V?h day ntion, may be seen <m’appliotilon «totals 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me cortain real Department, or to the Engineer-In-Obtef 
and personal property, in trust, for the bene- at tbe Canadian Government offices, 31 
lit of such of his creditors as may accept and Queen Victoria Street, E. C., London,
Sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
that the said deed, with schedule» of assets j Paciftc Bailway," will be received, addrees- 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for_ in-1 Qd to tRo undersigned, until the 1st day of
.T^n,1,i^dTth.^dXpmprK.U,h ***""?'Secretary

-SS—. — i-.e-gsH „
Assignee. | Ottawa, May 20th, 1878._______ 4i tlT

3m t20

WILLIAM CHIPMAN.
Bridgetown. June 12th, 1878.__________ Paradise, June 17th, 1878.

FOR SALE IDiphtheria Conquered!
New York offioes.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
—or—

. J. X». DAVia’
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES 4 ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER.

— The condition of Nobeling, who at
tira German Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. nB tf

tempted to assassinate 
Emperor, is improving. lie site erect 
in bed, eats with an appetite, and an
swers in a fragmentary way questions 
that may be addressed to him. All his 
replies, however, are accompanied by 
an idiotic smile, and medical men con
sider that if his life should he saved 
he would never perfectly recover his

NOTICE #DllObituary.—Mr. Bernard P. Shaffner, 
of Williams ton, Wilmot, died at Milton, 
Yarmouth County, last# week. Mr. 
Shaffner graduated at Aoadia College in 
June 1867, and filled very creditably 
the position of Assistant Teacher in 
Horton Academy during the past year. 
He was supplying the Baptist pulpit 
at Milton during vacation, and intend
ed to return to the Academy on its re
opening. He expected soon to com
plete his theological studies and then 
enter upon the full work of the Minis
try. M>. 8. was a clever young man 
and much respected. Inflammation, 
resulting in Typhoid fever caused his 
death. His remains were brought 
home and interred on the 30th ult.— 
Yarmouth Herald.

r AAA CASES treated during the past 
*-)twenty years; not one failure whon 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every case of Diphtheria in 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

February 29th.

senses.

— Several weeks ago a horse belong
ing to Henry Oakley of Hart county, 
JKy., was suns truck and became crazy. 
Mr. Oakley found it impossible to keep 
the animal confined, and last week 
turned him into a lot where there is a 
large pond. The horse made 
plete circle of the pond twice, and then 
waded out as far as it could without 
swimming, and put an end to its suffer
ing by drowning.

its first

a com- Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878. Ghaloner’s Drug Store,
DI0BY. I. B.

nit tf
SPRING STOCK.NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

Annapolis Royal.

—The “ Time»," commenting on the 
Marquis of Lome'» appointment aa 
Governor-General of Canada, «aye :—

« The Governor-Generalship opens a 
career for Lord Lome which may be 
some compensation for the political 
activity from which his marriage out 
him off at home. He is well known to

New Goods. has been established 
past thirty years, has 

ned a Braneh Store in Digby N. S.
__ ipa a superior stoefc of Drugs, Patent Medi-

leines, Brushes, Soaps, Combe, Spieos, Fancy 
\\TB have re-stooked all our retail Depart- Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit- 

v V monts with a large stoek of tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large
oBBiaiA BAAno manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy NEW SPRING GOODS, I cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes In 

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person- packets, these were origimUed by him, the 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends the proper standard °f punty and wcghl. Aii 
and the general public u otheV kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also

claims Poor Man's Cough Syrup, tbe cheapest Extra Good Value. and best remedy known—Ghaloner’s Worm

e(j bv one who need it “ the best Liniment in 
No Discount I Mo Second Prices 11 ^ world—Furniture renoveter»—Stove Var-

niehee—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address, J. CHALONBR, Druggist,
Digby, N. S., or St. John, N.B.

rriHE Proprietor who 
I -L in St. John the ]

•hr.Brutal Outrage.—A little girl, nine 
years old, was brutally outraged at New 
Boss, Lunenburg County, by a man 

ed Slaughenwhite, a native of the 
place. The particulars of the 

crime are horrible in the extreme, and 
unfit for publication. The child’s life 
was for a time despaired of, and she 
is still in a very critical condition. The 
man has been committed to the jail in 
Lunenburg, and will be tried during 
the October sittings of the Supreme 
Court.—Liverpool Advance.

He
XjOWJQST

nam
same

be gave proof in his early travels and -I- 
writings. A most significant conse
quence of his appointment will be, if 
we are not mistaken, the effect on pub- 
lie opinion in Canada. It will be nail
ed, we have no doubt, as the most po
pular act of policy tbe Imperial Gov
ernment ever carried out in the Do
minion of Canada sinoe it was found
ed."

HE undersigned are Insuring on MA
RINE RISKS, at tbe lowest current 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERBPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCOItMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croecup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johuson 
J. M. Giliiatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBloie,

STILL ANOTHER RACE.

Metier. Robertson & Aloe.COURTNEY AND HANLAN TO HAVE 
A TUG. John Stairs,

James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alphous Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D, ’yroop.

St. John, N. B.I have used Gnus’ Lisihixt Iodide or 
Ammonia in my family and for my horses, 
with wounderful results. Have tried other 
Liniments, but have found none equal to 
It. Would not he without Ik

Nei Spring and Suer Ms.The New York Daily News contains 
the following ;

Thk Rival Champions to Row.—It is 
reported that arrangements have been 
made between the backers of Charles 
JB. Courtney of Union Springs and 
Edward Hanlan of Toronto to row five 
miles for $2,500 a side. The race to 
take place in October. Courtney says :

Few persons comprehend what a ter
rible task a five mile race is, and no 
wonder that shorter distances are more 
popular, Riley’s easy defeat at Ilan 
Ian’s hands was owing to the former be
ing out of order and having a physical 
ailment, while Plaisted drove Hanlan 
so hard in the first half-mile of one of 
his races with him that Hanlan actu
ally for a time rowed much out of form, 
carrying his shoulders so high that it 

plain he was driven.” Courtney 
is satisfied that tho Canadians mean in 
every respect a fair tight, and that their 
confidence in Hanlan’s ability to win is 
unbounded. The idea of these rival 
champions coming together will create 
a lively interest in boating circles all 
over the world. Hanlan, since he won 
the great race at the Centennial, has 
proved himself a wonderful oarsman, 
while Courtney, by the wonderful time 
made in his numerous contests and his 
unbroken chain of victories, places 
him on the aquatic record as a pheno
menon.

Hardware fTlHE Subscriber has now opened her Spring 
-L and Summer stoek, consisting ofT. W. Decker,

Milk Depot, 309 East 27thSt., N. Y.
For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.
an.ua ,MAWTLE ft BOSKET VELVETS

a large assortment of
Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Bleek Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkins, Curtain Net». Gloves, Hoe- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib- 
bon». Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Ae., 4o- 

- , Having secured the servirai of a FIR8T-
? CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 

I will receive careful attention.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOOK. 

Lawrenoetown, May 22ud, 1878.__________

AsnEnjoy Lise.
What a truly beautiful world we live In 1 

Nature gives ns grandeur of mountains, 
glens and ocesns, and thousands of means 
for enjoyment. Wo can desire no further 
or better when in perfect health ; but how 
often the majority of the people feel like 
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and 
worn out with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer 
can easily obtain satisfactory proof that 
Green's August Flower will make them as 
free from disease as when bom. Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint is the direct cause 
of seventy-five per cent of »ueh maladies 
as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head
ache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Disslness of the Head, Palpitation of the 
Heart, and other distressing symptoms. 
Three doses of August Flower will prove 
its wonderful cffech Sample bottles, 10 
cents. Try it. __________

CMIIEE STOCKSHE ASKED HIM WHERE MATHBRON WAS,

Emporium !
Corbitt’s Racket Line
THE “ATWOOD”

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. ,S. Dennison,
Came MMjamait Stnct!|QUeen st,.,

Bridgetown,
was

will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “ Atwood,” ae we forward freiget as 

usual .

*TTTB beg to Inform our friends and the 
VV public generally that we are now in 

receipt of a Car-load of
MATHIEU MATHEVON

Has now completed his Spring Stock of

DH/IT O-OOIDS,
: I Boots and Shoes,

I Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

the victim of the tragedy, was a velvet 
manufacturer in St. Etienne, in the De
partment of the Loire, and had tho super
intendence of a large manufactory there. 1 Salt Lao, Aug. 2.—Tho town ol Alta 
He married, but his wife left him, and he was burned last night. It contained 200 
emigrated to tide country in 1862. He wooden buildings, and the people all fled 
brought with him » capital of fifteen thou-1 to the mountains. A train was sent from 
sand franca, and three cases of velvet, salt Lake last night to bring in the desti- 
commencing business as an importer of tote. Tbe loss amounts to $200,000. 
silks and velvet He was 50 years of *ge, Nbw.Yobk, Aug. 4.—At Buffalo, yester- 
professed the Roman Catholic religion, day, “Raraus, ” the celebrated California 
and always wore objects of piety upon hie horse, trotted a mile In 2.13|, the fastest 
person. His mother, with several sisters I time on record.
and brothers, reside in the Department of g, Braden, of Indianapolis, Indiana, the 
the Loire and are in good circumstances, only American boy ever entered in the 
one brother especially in St. Etitnne being British Nevada School of Cadetships 
very rich. *_z | Worcester has passed an examination am

has been awarded tho highest honor given. 
It was awarded by a vote of his brother 

is briefly related as follows : He Is a Sa-1 cadets. He is thus made a midshipman in 
voyant, 5 feet 6 inches tall, rather thick- the British Navy.
set, with light brown moustache. * He was __________________
for some time a resident in this city, on 1 
Vitre street, where he practiced his- trade
of watchmaking. Subsequently he remov-. . . _ ...»
ed to a room at the corner of Bonsecoure Ottawa, Aug. 5. Aterrificstormvisit- 
and Notre Dame streets upstairs,and lately °d Toronto yesterday Hailstones, like 
took up bis residence in St. Jerome. He broken ice, fell, demolishing wmdowsin 
left the«S not long ago to live at Rouse's churches and dwellings ; cellars were flood- 
Point, who to little h .d been heard of him|cd and the streets caved in all di

rections.
It is rumored that the Marquis of 

Lome will be appointed Viceroy of thv 
Dominion not Governor-General.

UNITED STATES. BENT STUFF
Comprising :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd tiro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts | to which he invites the inspection of the
General Publie. In the

Read This Twice.—Five to thirty drops 
of Thomas’ Eclsctbic Oil, will cure com
mon Sore Throat. It never fails in Croup. 
It will cure a Cold or Cough in twenty- 
four to forty-eight hour*. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years’ standing ; 
recent cases are cured in there to six days. 
It has restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
cases of pain or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in 
the Back. For diseases of the Spine and 
Contraction of the Muscles it is equalled. 
In Rheumatic or any other pain, the first 
application docs you good. It stops Ear 
Ache and the pain of a Burn In three 
minute», and is altogether the best and 
cheapest medicine ever offered to tho peo
ple—the cheapest, because it takes so lit
tle to do you good. It is composed of six 
of the best oils known, and nothing but 
oils. Is worth its weight in gold. Why 
not buv it to-day?—A. B. Des Rochers, 
assistant postmaster, Arthabaskaville, P. 
Q., writes Thirteen years ago I was 
seized by a severe attack of rheumatism in 
thc head, from which I hare nearly con
stantly suffered. After having used 
‘Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, I have been com
pletely cured, and have only used half a 
bottle. This I can certify under oath if 
you wish.”—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming 
N. Y., writes, u Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
cured me of Bronchitis in oke week.”

Beware or Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop k Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz-

FREE OF: CHARGE
to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. do, do ;

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaetoji and Piano Box, Ac ; GROCERY DEPARTMENTA. W. CORBITT & SON.

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
whieh fits every width of body.

We have in the

will be found all articles usually in use. In 
addition #o the above I have a stock ofSPECIAL NOTICE IHOW THE RACE WAS ROWED.

OrooUory w are.
Farming Utensils, 

Paints, 
PaintjOil, 

Flour,
Meal

PARTICULARS OF THE EVENT.
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
JL otu customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive Painting & Finishi'g
LINE!

THE FELON'S BiSTOBYFrom the St. John Globe.]
Riverside, July 31, 6.43 o’clock.—From 

tour to five o’clock the water was in excel
lent condition, hardly a ripple disturbing 
its surface. The wind was blowing from 
the South-west hut was very light, and 
everything seemed to conduce to have thc 
great boat race take place at last under the 
most favorable circumstances.

At 4.40 o’clock Sheriff Harding arrived 
ee an engine and landed amidst tho loud 
and continued cheers from the throngs on 
shore. A row-boat being in readiness the 
Sheriff was soon taken on board the Juges’ 
boat, and at 4.45 she steamed down toTor- 
lyburn Cove.

The signal to come out was at once
eonnded, and in three minutes Ross was — A sad drowning accident is report- 
out in his boat stripped to tho bull, as in ed on the Gatineau. A party of young
themorning. Hanlan appeared two min- men started for a soil on the lake, when. ___ , , , , _if„ntes later, with blue shirt as before, and one of them, named John Flavier, wad- Cancans with an
received loud cheers from the crowd on the ed into the lake to push the yacht into ^ f .^ty wJ?h i8 only wait-
Judges'boat. deepwater, and while doing so, fell in_ fnr nnnnrtllni.; .how it„clr NoAt 5 o’clock the men were given their into a hole. Another of the o^ioD for such m expression could be
Instructions and ordered into lino. The named Adams, who was in the boat, mor(. jciou, than the compHment paid 
water was m good condition, When at 8 reacbed over to rescue him, but, was I the Canadian pcople o( haWng a Prin. 
mm. 16 secs, past 5, thc men were off, dragged into the water. Paul Dods, Lcs6 eent out to live BmoBg them, and that 
Hanlan being-inside.. the adjuster of scales for that district, a]mogt at thcjr own invitation, for among

Ross took the lead and struck out vigor- was on the bank of the fake, and see- Le ffrst spoken of by the Canadian press 
-otisly, ing the accident, and being an excel- as a possible and welcome successor to tho
followed at the same pace, U , p „ a ]ent 8wimmer, threw off his coat and Earl of Dufferin was the Marquis of Lome, 
louger strokc soon 8 . _ > naSsed plunged into the lake. On reaching Later the Duke of Connaught was discuss-
reached Appleby 6 w.vs duII- the other two they grasped him round ed, but against him there was a significant
*““• vt^r'in Lrn^ bcautihUv Ross the body, and the three were drowned, protest from the leading Government or- 
fn8trt ifxoftrnkef y’ Two ofthe bodies were recovered ten I gan, which did not, presumably, spring
’° Three® hundred yards from Appleby's minutes after, Hie being extinct. ThefromthespontanoousfeeUngsofthepeo- 
wharf Roes’boat was seen to capsize and other body was recovered about an pie. The selection of the heir of the 
for a momenth was feared he had been hour after. Mr. Lods was 20 years of House of Argyle may then be Presumed to 
drowned It was soon seen, however, age, and was the sole support of his L based largely on a desire to plrase the 
-that he was clinging to his boat, and a boat elderly father and mother. The other Canadians, and this it will certainly do.

setsSsSSrS -------- - - EmS*svSt55
did not over exert himself. He reached mitted «me of the most frightful crimes ?“ ”f,thc whTb.ro
the winning point in about 37 minutes. recorded in history.—He killed his mo-L ken a «rft Dlaco in the councils of the

The accident did not appear to do Bms ther, cut out her tongue and sewed the u thc son of a powerful learned and 
any barm. When taken on lx»rd the lipg’tog^e,. healao sewed her stock- S™”,’eTTmntaTt to IRerary as 
Judges’boat ho was very reticent, filing mgs to her feet} out pieces of flesh out m, political position, whose training 
very badiy °«r>he way m "l'L bc ^ of her legs, slit open one of her tonds ( life haTboen the best the nine-
lost the race. He says ttoboatgotm bad and ^ off Qne of her thumbg when menth century could give him, and whose 
rondition •°°” ThTJliTnd not token into ca8tody portions of the excellence has been such as to win him that he was watching th woman’s lungs, liver, &c., were found u,e highest social honor within the reach
Iranian.   ... . n , misfor. on bis person wrapped in a hand- Lf a British subject—marriage into the Roy-

kerchief- .

wharf, three quarters of a mile hum the _ The ohureh and congregation of uZa,°with tilto^exteavî^no  ̂ato nmit
start, Hanlan was *T Thé re was Be*- Vbat- Spurgeon who preached in o( the refinement which mark the court In 
struggled gamely while rowing. There was the Umdoo tntomaole give him $20, England. With no hereditary aristocracy, 
great excitement on accident to 000 as a testimonial of their esteem and onr seat of government Is surrounded with
s'iTdnsnt 'thnw^damDetovcr the love, on the close of a (luarter of a politician, for whom we can onlr say that 
poss, ofcourse, thr q p century’s labour. He, with character- Lon the arorag* they fairly represent the

irantaris time to the scene of thc acci- istio generosity, proposes that the whole people ; of lobbyists, who are contractors 
■deatwM About six ■dnutes” Hanlan js to sum be devotedto church purposes, seeking jobs, and local electioneers seek. 
to g.ron »“to"M «to Uul.rin Hotel especially for providing a permanent iu, offices, aid, tartly, tiie gcptlemeq 
this evening. maintenanee for aged sisters in the alms the CSvU ben ice.wtoee eocesaary npanMea
' The P»cfal time in tb«.race is 36.68, .houses. las courtiers conld only be Increased *1 the

Slipper and Lamp Factory
?

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, ft Children’s

Zinc,MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, 4c, 4e ; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitoh ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

CANADA.
Oilcloths, &c.

^ All of which will be sold to meet the hard

BOOTS AND SHOES S. DENNISON.
n4 yBridgetown, May 15th, 1878.

in all the loading styles.
By continuing, as in tho past, to use first 

qual ity of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a eontimance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

CARRIAGE OLOTHS!|nEW GOODS-
]STew Store.

until the tragic event just related brought 
his name again to the notice of the Mon
trealers.—Montreal Witness, 26th. BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 

EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc. T HAVE this day take* the store next the i- Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
OUR NEW-GOVERNOR GENERAL.

ARNISHES.
LANES, Noble and Hoarcs, and American i?Jiy«S!î!r' -S'*
BROWN Japan, Ground She, etc, eto. i/wtery.

Would also direet the attention of HaSa anffi Cepe, .
in ill the latest styles. AlsoIRON WORKER™tL«ujit«,

to onr stock of
N0RW.Anï.IT3-ra.ndî.NO"in8 Ir0n ‘ j besides a lsrge variety of other artieli. to. 
nVAT nr Dasher 1 to 3 etc etc* numerous to mention, whieh will be sold forCOACH endTyre Bcdtsi Am.*Norway and the smaltost living Pro6ts for ««h
GENUINE BAGLB, Cone, Shaft, and Bliptie MINNIE I. WADE-
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shaok- n i. . Mav 1st 1878.las. Clip Yoke., Axl. Clips, Ovai rod C. 8. ^^^'frieLs rod Customer, of M,. R. 
Rivets, etc, etc. H Bath who ha3 retired from business, are
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from H- respectfully requested to give me a call.

3 to lj-6 ; I n4tf M. I. W.
50 sets Eliptio do., U to 11 ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axle», lj to 1 j ;
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

II Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is «stiff running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nalls 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ;
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, eto.

Reciprocal ! !
T TAKE great pleasure In thanking my J- many friends fir their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, aad assuring them 
that as In the past, so in the future their In
terests shall be my interest, by keeping

BOOTS and SHOES,
con

stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by the public in general. I beg» 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
t will open in my NEW STORE,where will be 

shown a very fùll and well selecteded
For sale by W. W. Cbesley, Bridgetown 

N. 8. STOCK OF GOODS
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church...........11, a. m., 7, p. m
Methodist •• ............................ 3, p. m.
Baptist 11 ............................II, a. m.
Presbyterian “ ...........................uncertain
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M. 0. Association prayer meet- 

ing, at Temperance Hall.... 1^L7^p^m.

all of whieh will he offered at a small advance 
on cost for oash or it, equivalent. Compris

ing in part

Grey & White Cottons,
from best English rod American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

3DH/E3SS OOOIDS,
la LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,4c. 
OOTTONADBS for boys’ 
Suits. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS for Coats,Pants rod Vests.or suits.

Dodge’s Knox
mHIS justly celebrated Horse will stead 
JL during the season commencing on May 

■ I the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol-
1°Wa4e>,sa<HoteL Bridgetown, from Monday

OBLBBRATBD SOLH LHATHBR |
sUble, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at his own eUble 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doabt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.
Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00.

MARRIAGES. Bessonett& WilsonWiLSOX—Hutss.—At Middleton, July 31st, 
by the Rev. Joseph Gaels, Mr. Fred 
Wilson, to Miss Jeanette, young»St 
daughter of Mr. William Hines, both of 
Port George. ______________

Sole agents for Hawkosworth’s

Ready-made Clothing, NOTE.— Prices furnished on appliestlon. 
Middleton Annapolis County.DEATHS- from flrst-eiass Houses. Men’s FINK, WHITE 

rod FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS la 
straw rod Felt. BOOTS and SHOES lsrge or 
Smell. GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ae.

Flour and Meal
at lowest priées. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
In variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. 8HAFFNBR.
Wilmot, May 27th, 1878._______

Business Caros
Neativ sad promptly esseuted at the office

ol this paper

Willbtt.—At Annapolis, on the 3lst ult, 
after a long and painful illness, Anule, 
third daughter ofthe late Capt. John R. 
Willett; aged 38 years.
« Happy are three who die in t îe Lord.

Wxds.—At Wadevllle, on the 25th ult., 
Mrs. Lydia Wade, relict ofthe late Leo
nard Wade, Esq., aged 73 years. Her 
remains were followed to their last rest
ing piece by a wry large number of 
sorrowing neighbors, friends and rela
tives.

fluowu.—At Clarence, on.the 3rd inst. Mr. 
Thus. Brown ; aged 81 yew*.

AMBROSE DODGE.
Wilmot May 22nd, 1878.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at tbe office of this pa-

Customs Department.
Ottawa, May let, 1878. 

XTO Diseovnt on American Inverne? until 
further notice.

J. JOHNSON
Commissioner of Custom.

*er.
nO tf ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

and BUSINESS CARDS, Ae., Ac., neatly
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples oi work.

B
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i
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weekly monitor *

THE PETIIFÏIHB SILICATE JUTS.
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board ofworks, Austrian List’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

I0W51 (Storatt.ver, and tbo gain thereof than fine gold. 
She in more precious-than rubies, and all 
the things thou caust desire, are not to 
be compared unto her. Length of days 
are in her right hand and in her left hand 
riches and honour. Her ways are ways 
of pleasantness, and all her paths arc 
jeace. She is a tree of life to them that 
ay hold upon her, and happy is every one 
that retaineth her. The Lord by wisdom 
hath founded the earth, by understanding 
hath he established the heavens.” Prov. 
XVI, 16 “ How much better is it to get 
wisdom than gold l and to get understand
ing is rather to be chosen than silver.” 
Prov. IV, 8, “ Exalt her and she shall 
promote thee j she shall bring thee to 
honour when thou dost embrace her.” 
For much more of the same nature I com
mend to your careful attention the book of 
Proverbs, written as it appears to me, for 
the benefit of young people -, especially 
young men.

In closing allow me to present to you a 
small boquut of fragrant flowers of truth 

own.

learned all they need learn, studied all they 
need study. This is a very great mis
take, for instead of this they have only 
been taught, so to speak, how to use the 
tools ; and it is not an uncommon thing 
that a young lady or gentleman only 
leaving school consider themselves what 
is termed accomplished and consequently 
lay by all their books and studies, and 
thus in great measure defeat the very 
objectlfor which they spent so much pre
cious time in. school, and forgetting for

FLOUR. FLOUR.
A TANGLED-UP GIRL.a@* The following is an address deliver

ed before the High School, at Law fence- 
town,, by the ReV. John Brown, of Para
dise

200 BARRELS

There is a young lady in this city 
who says she lias more parents and 
step-parents living than any she ever 
heard of. This is the way she tells the 
story

You know papa and mamma never 
could agree, and so finally thpy got di
vorced. I don’t say whose fault it was, 
but mamma did behave ugly some
times, and even I could not get along 
with lier. So when separation came I 
went to live with papa. Shortly after
wards mamma married again, and papa- 

long In following suit. 1 did 
It’very well at first, but my

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR,For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In »U Color», '

Manufactured by the Silicate Paikt Comcast, Litebpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owl. being near- 
ly equal in, bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Pointe.

EDUCATION. now landing at Middleton.
Ladies and Gentlemen, — According to 

Freese—* Education, in. a general sense,
comprehends all that series of instruction the most part what they had learned 
and discipline which in intended to eu- while there. This I think is oftener the 
lighten the understanding, cultivate the case with ladies than gentlemen. I hope 
affections of the heart, to form tho habits I am mistaken, but it is my impression, 
and. manners of youth to fit, them for use- and I hopô also that every young lady 
fulness in their future position in life, and iu this institution will be a marked excep- 
a full and exact fulfilment of their duties tion to that rule, if it be a rule. “ I have 
toward God, towards their follow-creaturcs, oUserx-ed,” says Foster, “that most females 
aod^ towards themselves. The term Edu- who have had what is considered an edu
cation must not be confounded, as it often cation, have no idea of an education pro- 
is, with Instruction, which is rather the gressive through life. Having attained a 
art pf caching or informing tho under-» certain measure of ' accomplishment’ 
standing in that of which it was previously knowledge, ‘ manners,’ Ac., they consider 
ignorant, it is, as it were, the instrument themselves as made up, and so take their 
by which the work of education is carried station ; they are pictures, which being 
on. Iu its more usual souse it is cousid- quite finished, are put into a frame,a gild- 
ered as tho teaching or cultivation of the ed one if possible, and hung up in perma- 
intellectual faculties, through which a nonce of beauty I—permanent, that is to 
man may possess great knowledge, and say, till old Time, with his rude and 
yet not be rightly educated ; there may dirty fingers, soil the charming color.” 
therefore exist instruction without educa- You must know, however, that he was 
tion, but there cannot be a right education speaking of English, not Nova Scotia 
without instruction. Education may be ladies.
termed tho end, tbo object ; instruction, j wouid here like to make a remark or 
tho mean or instrument by which that end two on a branch of education, if indeed it 
is accomplished. So that education in its ig not premature to call it a branch, name- 
most extended signification, may be defin- phonography, or writing by sound. It 
od, in reference to man, as the art of dovol- has often been a wonder to me that con- 
oping and cultivating the various physical, Adoring tho rapidity with which every- 
inteUcctual, aud moral faculties, and may thing seems to move iu these days — wc 
be divided into three branches-^physical, 6tjn hold, and that most tenaciously to 
moral, and intellectual education.” the old mail coach system of long-hand

While this is so, and the moral and Writing. It is more than time that in 
intellectual departments of education re- tbi8 matter we began to make some ad- 
ceive so small share of time and atten- Vancomcnt, and I have not the slightest 
tion, that which, in its own place, is doubt but that in the course of time (it 
well nigh, if not quite as important as ought to be at this hour) a system of short- 
either, is too sadly neglected. I mean phy- handwill be taught in our common schools, 
sical education, or tho improvement and advantage will bo very great ; there 
development of the bodily poxvers, by will be a great saving“of time and labour, 
timely and healthful exercise. Of what bo- wb|cL are too very important items, to 
nctit will it be to any of you should you 8ay nothing of .the training of the mind 
gain all the knowledge possible for a resuiting irom its study. I am almost 
mortal to obtain, if it were seeured at the tempted to compare the study of Phono- 
expense of health ? Such is the close con- gmptiy as a training of the mind with 
neetion between mind and body, that the Mathematics itself. Take a simple illus- 
formur cannot remain in a healthy state tration of tiré brevity of figures for words, 
if the latter bo weak and feeble. A fel- jong Land wo write one thousand 
loxy-studont of mine was ambitious to 0jght hundred and seventy eight; and 
reach a high position in literature, he n0w the figures 1, 8, 7, 8. What a diffe 
studied hard aud long from early dawn till in time, labour, aud space. 1,8, 7,8 are 
late at night, burning out lamp oil and life oniy figures ropreseting those seven words, 
oil at the same time. When his fellow- ami phonography is figures or signs repro- 
studeuts would be asleep for engaged in 8Cnting certain sounds. It is probably 
some healthful exorcise both as amuse- kn0Wu to all of you that by the use of 
went and to keep up physical strength, phonography, those who are proficient 
he "would be poring over his books. He therein can take down every woni of the 
stood.high as a student and a scholar, but most rapid speaker. Take the testimony 
his college course aud his life course end- 0f the inventor of phonography — Isaac 
ed nearly at the same time. Over his pitman, Bath, England. He says ; “If 
grave as well as that of many others might further testimony to the utility of phouo- 

be written — “ Here lies a young man grapliy in doubliug.and oven trebling the 
who died from the effects of neglected vaiuu of time ana facilitating business, 
physical education.” were necessary, tho author could furnish it

It has been said, and that with a great from his own experience. The constant 
degree of truth, “The greatest thing in use of phonography enables him to av

is man ; and the greatest thing complish, with comfort to himself, an 
in man js mind.” If this is so, then the amount of correspondence and of literary, 
proper education of the mind should re- publishing, and commercial employment, 
ceive our first aud best attention. Man, which otherwise would occupy the whole 
according to Kant, “ is the sole creature time of three persons.” He also says that 
that requires mental education. Youth, ;i Phonography is recommended as a 
however, must not be educated in ac- pleasing useful, and improving accom- 
cordance with the actual model of the plishmunt for ladies. The- facility with 
human race, but with a view to a future which it may be written, renders its most 
and much improved condition of human- delightful medium for correspondence, 
jty. In a word, education ought to be, while for noting down the numerous ideas 
to develop in the individual all the per- which daily present themselves to the 
fectien of which he is susceptible.’1 In mind, or for transcribing the thoughts 
alii your-studies moreovbr, aim not only of others, when reading, it is truly invalu- 
atyour own improvement and advance- able.”
ment, but also that of those around you Dr. Edwin Leigh, of Boston, tn tire 
and those who may follow after. Do not Precursor for September, 1850, says: “1 
I prey you bo mere ciphers, live, or mere- have been writing for Professor Agassing 
ly exist a few years and then go out of life, during tire last year, and within the last 
leaving the world no better than you nine mouths have written from his dic- 
fouwd it, winning for yourself an epitaph tation, and have copied out for the press 

like that which is said to be found over a more than one thousand octavo pages of 
useless woman four hundred words each. He told mo

yesterday, (says the Dr.) that Phono
graphy had enabled him to do more in 

year, than he could have done iu three 
without it ; anil that he finds the facilities 
which it affords him to exceed very 
much the power of the human mind fur 
work—for intellectual effort.”

Fresh Ground
Artificial Stone Paint, IF” them from selected wheat, and warranted to be tho 

best in the market.
A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,TO PREVENT WHITE AMT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, «tec., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT, 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

In Wooden Ships, 
Railway Slkkpkhb, 
Beans and

House Timbers,

For Shinolk Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

Agents.
was not 
not like
stepmother turned out to be first rate, 
and I got to like her splendid. Then 
papa seemed to get infatuated with an-, 
other woman whom he got acquainted 
with, and she wheedled around him 
until she made trouble,—and the re
sult was another divorce and papa soon 
married the woman that made trouble. 
When the second separation took 
place, I went with my stepmother be
cause i loved her, and because my ser
vices wore necessary to help take care 
of the baby. Then what does she do 
but go and get married. I declare I 
never saw so much marrying in my 
life. It only happened a little while
ago; and my step father----- 1 suppose
he is—treats me in a very kindly sort 
of way, as if he felt he couldn't help 
himself, and didn’t exactly like it, and 
I don't like it a bit. 1 can’t go back to 
mamma, because she is mad with me 
for going with papa in the first in
stance, and I can’t go to papa because 
of that wheedling woman, and I can’t 
bear to stay where I am. It is too bad 
that a girl should have a father and a 
mother and two stepfathers and two 
stepmothers all living at once, and not 
a home that she can feel at home in 
SU Louis Republican.

Parks’Cotton Yarns.Wkt Walls, 
and Qkxkbal Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’Q PAINTS.
ily Medal Given at the 
lal Exhibition

For Cotton Yams of Canadian Manufacture.
Noe. 5’b to 10*».

White, Blue,Red, Obaxge and Grrkn. 
Made of Good American Cotton with great 

oare. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full Length aud Weight.J

Awarded the On 
CeutennEvery article for the Trade at lowest prices.

plucked froma garden not my
1. Knowledge is to be valued according 

to its usefulness.
2. If you desire knowledge only to know, 

it is curiosity,—if to be known, it is vanity 
—butiftoedify, it is charity ; if that you 
may be edified,—it is wisdom.

3. Among the objects of knowledge, two 
especially commend themselves to our con
templation:—the knowledge of God, and 
the knowledge of ourselves.

4. The entrance into knowledge, and 
the first passage, are oftentimes very nar
row, dark, and tiresome ; but the rooms 
are spacious and well furnished ; the coun
try is large, and every pros-pect entertain
ing.

* Manufactured

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, YX7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
V V Warp to remember that our^Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frame- 
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
leas—as the American is—and also saves a 
great deal of waste.

cquainted with weaving will under- 
the great advantage it is to them to

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. which make a strong-

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint OU, Best Quality.

ticS51 Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. Tho Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships* Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complote protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

5. Learning, like mercury is one of tho 
most powerful and excellent things in the 
xvorld, in skilful hands—in unskilful, it is 
most mischievous.

6. Knowledge and good 
the management of grace, are 
of Moses—wonder workers; but turn to 
serpents when they are cast upon the 
ground, and employed in promoting wick
ed designs.

7. Wisdom shines every moment and in 
every thing in the work of creation ; it 
glitters in tho work of Providence ; but— 
mark it well—all the treasures of wisdom 
arc found in Christ (Col.2. 3.)

8. Nothing is more beautiful, nothing 
more lovely than wisdom ;—its brightness 
eclipses the splendour of gold, and it fruits 
are sweeter than honey.”

9. Refer all the actions of this short life, 
to that state which will never end ; this 
will prove itself to be wisdom at last, 
whatever the world think of it now. 
And I tie these flowers up with this good 
wish—may Heaven’s best benedictions 
rest upon you all, teacher and pupils, and 
whenyon will have served your day and 
generation, may you all be welcomed to 
the bright realms of endless day, where 
you will go on forever learning and know
ing more of the wisdom, power and love of 
God.

Those a 
derstand t 
use yarn put up in this manner.I parts, under 

like the rodCOTTON CARPET WARP,
Make of No. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted.

Whits, Red, Bbown, Slats, Ac.
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 
ia length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends in width.

We have nut more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by ns, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswlok Cotton Mille,

HT. JOHN, N. B.
3m 123

HUGH FRASER.6m nl5
:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

The other day, soon after a Congress 
street woman had decided to build a 
big strawberry shortcake for supper, 
she heard the musical voice of a ped
dler crying in the wilderness, 1 Great 
big strawberries — eight cents a 
quant — three quarts for twen
ty-five cents.’ 1 Nothing like tak
ing advantage of discount^,’ said the 
woman, as she ran for a dish, and in 
five minutes she had her three quarts 
of berries and the peddler had her sil
ver quarter. Time passed on. She sat 
in a rocking chair looking over the lus
cious fruit, when all of a sudden she 
turned pale and began breathing hard. 
It was not a case of heart disease or 
spinal meningitis, nor had a new wrink- 
kle suddenly developed itself on her 
forehead. She had simply figured: 
rEight cents per quart-three quarts 
for twenty-five cents — three times 
eight is twenty-four 1* Her son came 
in just as she had slipped a revolver 
into her i>ocket and tied her bonnet 
strings into a square knot, and when he . 
asked her where she was going, she so
lemnly replied: — ‘Harry, I’m going., 
out to kill a strawberry peddler — » 
seven story hypocrite and deceiver who 
gave me wholesale rates on these ber
ries ! Tell you father to engage three 
lawyers, and be at the Central station 
in half an hour.—Detroit Free Frees.

and it will now make a more

CARD.NOTICE.
rence G. T. BOHAKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
rpiiE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Publie to their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Conveyancer, Notary Public, (&a,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. 8.

n4 6in t2U BETTER STILLconsisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, the, would call the attention of

FLOTJB. FTMIE Subscribers have lately received per 
.L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Freeh Graham Meal,

Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills:—200 bble Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Engle," and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stook—50» Boxes Layer Rabins, do. j boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Go’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877.

300 BSfiüffJSrcStiS
Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. * W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

HOME ATTRACTION.of:—BTTILDEK/S 60 «Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Wc can scarcely take up a paper wilhout 
seeing something about wives making home 
attractive for their husbands,but how often 
do we see anything about parents making 
home attractive for their children ? We 
fear that even Christian parents do not 
fully realize that the children whom they 
consider a trouble, and snub accordingly, 
are soon to go forward and carry on the 
great works which it is their heart-felt 
prayer should prosper through their lives 
and after. The children will take our places 
in government, in the church, and in 
society when we have laid down our life- 
work and sought the eternal rest. Every 
mother should train her child as carefully 
and prayerfully as if she knew he were to 
be the ruler of his country.

We believe in making home so attactive 
to the children that they will desire to seek 
no other place for amusement. We do 
not wonder, after entering some children’s 
homes, that they have fled from them to 
the bar-room, and arc lured to ruin. Many 
a young man has been driven to “ marry 
in baste” some sweet-faced, low-voiccd 
siren to whose house he was early driven 
because of no attraction at home. He con
trasts her sweet smile and pleasant voice 
with the fretful face and scolding, tongue 
of his- mother, and taking her for his 
companion thinks to establish a heme 
where he nan have peace ; but, alas ! these 
were her company manners, and his 
home becomes a repetition of the old 
one.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

the world

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags !consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent 6. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all Unde.

FLOUS AND HEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

S. R. FOSTER & SON’Sa va-

Wo have now on hand a large 
invoice of ‘ Whenever you are out of anything 

let me know,’ said a gentleman to a 
poor Chinaman he had been helping. 
A few day later the Chinaman sent him 
a message :—1 I’m outeee townee.'

Every once in a while we hear of a.. 
California woman killing a bear. Thin, 
is all right. But we challenge the 
world to ransack the pages of history 
and show where a woman has ever got 
away with a mouse.

A fop took a seat in a railroad car be
side a young lady, but, on perceiving 
she had a dog, he moved oil" with an 
air of trepidation. ‘ Don’t be afraid,* 
she said with a reassuring tone ; ‘ Jip 
won’t bite you; he doesn’t like 
veal.’

A little Michigan girl lost her kitten, 
and thus advertised:—‘Lost—Maltese 
cat ; green eyes ; very slender ; a sweet 
growl ; goes by the name of Lady Jane 
Grey, or Mussum Gay ; belongs to Lil
ian Gold. A suitable reward will be 
given.'

A firm recently sent a lot of bill», 
west for collection. The list came back 
with the results noted against each 
name, one being ‘dead.’ Three months 
after, the same bill got into a new lot 
that was forwarded, and when the list 
came back the name was marked ‘still 
dead.’

A gentleman dining at a fashionable 
hotel, where servants were • few and far 
between,’ despatched a lad among them, 
for a cut of beef. After a long time 
the lad returned, and placing it before 
the faint and hungry gentleman, he 
asked, ‘ Are you the lad who took away 
my plate for this beef?’—‘ Yes, sir.*’ 
‘ Bless me,’ resumed the hungry wit,
‘ how you have grown.’

— Edison has invented a machine 
for condensing the noise of the elevat
ed railways of New York, running it 
down a pipe to the Battery, loading it 
on the Sound steamboat and dumping it 
near Rattleborough, Vt. Great man 
that Edisonl The Rattleborough people 
expect to can the noise and sell it for 
FourthofJuly celebrations.—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

“ A wasps’ nest contains fifteen thou» 
sand cells,” and the greatest of these 
“sells" is to sit down on the nest under 
the mistaken impression that all the 
wasps have gone to the seaside or some
where on a visit. A single wasp loafing 
in the back kitchen will give the sitter 
a warm reception. And no doubt a 
married one would treat him in the 
same manner.

STANDARD

Paper Bags, Nail, Shoe & Tack Works,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

direct fronk the Paper Mill, 
made to our order.

The stock comprises all sizes 
used by the trade viz :—|lb, 
£lb, 11b, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

“ Where ahe’s gone ; or how she fares,
Nobody knows, and nobody cares.”
What a fine heritage you will leave 

to your posterity,” said Lady Morgan to 
her husband,tho Marquis de La Fayette, 
passing through the gate of one of bis fine 
cMtlo*. “My dear,” he replied, “there is 
but one fine heritage ; it is a good, 
moral, intellectual, and physical educa
tion;” to which her ladyship added, “and a 
right direction to their intelligence for the 
benefit of society.” Wilson says
“ ’Tis infamy to die and not bo missed,
Or let all soon forgot that thou didst e’er 

exist.”
It is most gratifying to find that not 

only ordinary but also what is termed 
“higher education” is making such rapid 
strides in these Provinces ; and while in 
England education is in an adx-anccd 
state, yet, if education makes such pro
gress in these Provinces for the next twen
ty years as it has in the twenty that are 
past, the mother country may have occa
sion ta say to her daughter: “Why, my 
children, you have quite outgrownme.”

The old and barbarous notion that 
knowledge was only suited and intended 
for some favoured few, has been happily 
eiploded ; and the people high and low 
are coming or rather have come to sea that 
tho happiness, peace, and prosperity of a 
country depends in no small measure 
upon a sound .liberal education of the 
people, and the more liberal, or higher, 
that education, the better for all. In a 
speech by Lord Derby in the House of 
Lords in February, 1852, he said : “ I 
believe, and I rejoice to believe, that the 
feeling of the community at large, that 
the conviction of all classes, high and low, 
hove come to this conclusion, that the , .

35^ jsrsu'jss e TSESSStSSsoul, and as hiving the foundation upon a °f childhood has been given up, aod he-
"Br°f rUi I w^d
vealed religion he says, -ly , I therefore say to you, make good use of the
gaged m the‘wo^ of spreading knowiedge, ^"“JP^Ztow00^
rather as fell0-.v»roldiers than as nyals m >g 1 ^ “oa,^uyt wiah tbat io
the warfare against vice -“id ignoronce^ ^ ^ ar(, , had paid good
Though education may not he the elixir of hee/to the advice 1 now give tTyou, for 
inorollifeoi the panacea of all e fcl the ^opportunities I once had were notÊSiFâSB-H twsxt
shall presume to measure Its height ever- , „ . .
and depth, and map out its bound- The sands from the hourglass tall, but 

The earl saw what education never rise, and so of the sands of time. It 
Is calculated to accomplish, and be has been said “ There is a tide in the 
also saw what must be clear to all, affairs of man, which taken at the flood 
that no edueati on ia complets apart from leads on to fortune,” and speaking edp.ca- 
tiis knowledge of-.Jesus Christ. It has tionally we may say ” There is * tide in 
been well and truthfully said “ Home sine the affairs of men, which taken at the flood 
religion», sicut equus sine paeno.” “A leads on, and in, to the Temple of Know- 
man without religion is like a horse with- ledge. That flood time, ladies and gen- 
out a bridle,’’or “ like a ship without a tlcmon, witb’yo» is »or. Seize your op- 
steersman, or an engine without a portuait/ before the flood falls to the ebb 
driver’’ of regretful after years, and you sit to

There is one thing in pnrticntar I would sorrow and s^h over wlmtjlght have 
wish to impress upon your minds, and it ^cn ?our6 had yoa beee wi8e *n 
is this;—uofc to fall into the mistake into time- 
which too many do of thinking that when If it we« necessary for me to urge upon 
you have done with school you have you a determined, persistent and unswerv- 
done with education ; or of supposing that ing purpose in obtaining knowledge, I 
what you learn while at school is. all you I would refer you to the words of tiolomon, 
baye need of learning. It is often said of a Prov. in, 13-19. “Happy is the man that 
young lady or gentleman when they leave ffndtdh wisdom, and >.he, ww E6*-
schoolthev have finished their education,understanding. For the merchandise 
by which it would appear as if they had of it is bettvrt hun the merchandise of sil-

■j

■|

351b.I would here say to you that whatever 
studies you pursue, do it with all your 
might, according to the Scripture injunc
tion. “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might.” The opportu
nities for acquiring knowledge 
and better^w than they ever were, and if 
they do not serve the purpose for which 
God has given them, the fault must lie 
with the young themselves. Never per
haps in the history of the world was 
there so much attention given to this sub
ject as now. This stands true whether 
we view it from a religious or a secular 
standpoint, 
amount of machinery called into action ? 
when was the religious press more actively 
engaged for the spead of pure religious li
terature for the young than now ? Never. 
This is no less true of secular works, by 
which I mean- such works as are purely 
educational, and it must be most gratify
ing to every lover of his kind to observe 
that these two branches of education 
seem to be engaged in a healthy competi
tion, and so nobly do they seem to con
tend that so far as we can see the one docs 
not seem to outrun the other, but as if unit
ed like the Siamese twins, they seem to 
move on together, and like them may the 
connection between secular and religi
ous instruction never be separated. The 
Word of Divine Inspiration says : “ That 
the soul be without knowledge is not 
good ;” and, therefore, to the acquisition 
of all possible knowledge both religious

frit
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 

faction guaranteed.__________ aplO______I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES Young girls arc often driven to accept 
the first chance, and marry years before 
they should, with the hope of having a 
little liberty and enjoyment — but, alas ! 
the reality too often dispels this dream 
and when bowed down beneath cares an<j 
responsibilities too great for their young 
shoulders, they look back with a sight of 
regret, “ oh, if my home had only been a 
happy one, I would not have been so easily 
tempted to leave it !”

Parents, don’t close the house to your 
children, with the exception of the little 
apartments where they cat and sleep; give 
them the liberty of the bouse, with plenty 
of light and sunshine ; show them that you 
trust them to use, yet keep the house neat 
and tidy, aud they will do it better, than 
you imagine. Give the young people 
plenty of amusement at home — even if 
they occasionally tear up the carpet for a 
little social dance. Although you may 
not strictly approve of dancing, is it not 
better to give them such amusements 
under your own roof than have them seek 
them at public places, among questionable 
companions and surrounded by every 
temptation ?

Young people will be young and have 
their day. There is a time for eyerything, 
and young people who have their day of 
en jo; ment, ten to one, make better old 
people than those who are so very strict. I 
remember once being highly censured for 
novel-reading, by the mother of a friend, 
and she wound up the lecture by saying 
she “ thanked the Lord her daughter was 
not a novel-reader — she would bum it 
up if she dared bring one into the house.” 
I could scarcely suppress a smile, for only 
the day before I had surprised that young 
lady early devouring the pages of a volume 
I would not stop to read, having always 
been well supplied with refined and moral 
novel reading.

I love to hear a child say he is homesick 
when away—and why ? because I know 
that child has a happy home, or he would 
not yearn fer it. Oh, parents—especially 
mothers—teach your children to love their 
home, and to give you love and respect 
instead of fear ! let them feel that 
in you they have a confidant, to whom 
they may come at all times and be 
sure of loving sympathy and advice, and 
you will escape many a trial and heartache 
in after years.

are more

* GLASS! GLASS!than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,
1000 ^°Xe8 ®LA8S’ *n a^s*z08» at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
MEW DLA880W, M. 8.

When was there such an New Stock !Manufacturers of Pobtablk A Stationary

Paper Hangings of all kinds,Engines and Boilers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

pSr Every description of FITTINGS fur 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water linages,
Brae* Cock* and Valve*,

Oil and Tallow Cup*.
n34 tf

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. .St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
scpt30 y

doc5’76

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
A tieed remedy, has discovered a simple 
moans of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt1 
of a stamp and directed envelope, Address 
J. T. Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulroan, 
London, England.

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times. Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

JVST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

FRED. LEAVITT.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, 77 9

KNOW ESSSS
thyselfI»ISIS|
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by them 
tensive and probably the most &küftd practitioner

A Pamphlet, Ulatirated with the tot floe* 
Steel KngrSTinp-a mar. UTS I 
vet of art ana beauty- IIElL aent «1» to aU. Send ee— 
for It at once. Addrcaa

ESSPTHYSELF

4

1878.1 STOCK for S1878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR,

now complete at Rankine'e Celebrated

BISCUITS !CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STOE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

CONFECTIONERY, &c.
Aleo a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX JOB 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, *77

>
A school-girl in Ann Arbor, Michi

gan, took for the theme of her essay 
“ My Lover,” which she read on Com
mencement Day, much to the astonish- 
of the assembly. She not only gave 
the names or her admirers, but de
scribed minutely their varied manner 
of courtship, exciting great laughter in 
the audience, in which the young men 
undergoing dissection did not partici
pate.

W. WHYTAL A CO.,Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

BNVBLOF89 In Great Variety.

FIOmONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

nrics ?” Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, jinff, Polish, Oil 
Pobble, Welt, Rigging and Split White 4 Titos,

HU, RESUME BUSINESS
LIE-A-TEEÎEIR/S,

BLANK BOOKS, I» JSvery Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
The death-dealing qualities of a flash 

of lightning are well kwxan, but re
cords of its life saving deeds are rare, 
in fact, it is doubtful if there is any 
recorded instance of lightning saving a 
man's life. At 9 o’clock' a night or 
two ago, when a schooner was running 
through darkness and storm into New 
York Bay, a vivid flash of lightning gage
showed a man dinging to an upturned j don’t see any baggage, 
skiff. The schooner’s boat put out, j baggage V And be was on the point 
just in time to save the exhausted | of sitting down, when the young lady, 
man, who can thank that stroke of. mustering all her courage, exclaimed; 
lightning for bis escape. f O sir ! r»i Ati baggagp.’

Importers and'dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, <fco.

Bel» ir the Oldest
a“ n Province,

we are enabled to offer. Cash Customers the
V^»^^;;Hida..

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.

‘ Is this seat next to you engaged V 
asked a traveller of a young lady in the 
care. * Yes, sir ; it is.* It was the only 
vacant seat and the traveller wanted it. 
‘ Who’s engaged it ?’ ‘ A gentleman, I 
believe,’ she said. 1 Well, he can’t en- 

this way and not sit in it. I 
Where’s hià

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
222

SCHOOL FOOHN.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article need tn the School Room, for sole 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sites 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils pf evpyy s*a»p, 
Room paper. Green paper and POspns shades.

Wholesale *nA_ Retail.
, THOMAS ¥: CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
may?3 77 1/

SOUTH SIDiPIflN STREET, a seat

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOODS ARRIVING DAIL It

Jan. «hid, -77 alltf7
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